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PRO C E E DIG S 
~, ..."",,""

PRESIDING MEMBER PIZARRO: 's date is 

4 f 1980 . h is being ... conduc at the 

. prispn Vacaville. ~he time now is 

2:04 p.m; 

This is a subsequent 1 parole cons 

hearing for Hr. c Charles Han'son, CDC Number B-33920, who 

was: received in the state prison on April 22 { 1971, Case 

Number A-2531S6, seven counts of murder in the first 

de9ree, Los Angeles County, the victims being, in Count i, 

i\giba:q Folger; Count II, Wojicieck Frykowski; Count III, , 

Steven }~arl Parent; Count , Sharon Marie Po1ans-ki; Count· 

V,. Thomas. John Sebring; Cor.mt VI, LaBianca, Count VII, 

Rqsema1."Y LaBianca. " 
Ana then he was also rece~ve~ on a mul 1e crime 

thtt f on Decembe~ 13, 1971, 

Number A-2-67861, ~~ount Number If .~O$ Angeles County,the 

victim being one Gc.,l="Y Hinman. 

The pi;lnel -:;.lso not? s thi'l.t the soner has had 

previous parole- consideration hearing~ cd.nducted 'by 'the 

Board on November 16, 1978, and Novemb~r, 27, 1979, at. 

time the prisoner 'was founsl unsuit;able for parole. 
~ 

'The record should also lect Caie tllL.TPber 
, 

~ 

A-25 56 has a Count VIII, which was stayed. ·That offense 

... 
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2 

'to a conviction ror conspiracY_J::o con:mi t murder arvj 

to, the IjF isoner and' consp ir 

to 11 the victims of Counts l VII. 
. 

We also note that' Case Number A-267861 had hro' 

counts'that 'I-'!ere stayed, that being a conviction for 

conspiracy to commit murderanCl roppery, which refers to the 
t. ' 

prisoner and the crime partners'.invc:lvement with 11r. 

~{inman; and then Count III, which is the T'1prder" in the first 

.' degree r the victim heing one Donald Jer,ome Shea. As I said, 

Coun't. II and Coun;t III were stayed. 

At thi's time I'm going (0 take note ,of those 

people who ,'are I;'resent, for the record, in ,the hearing 
. -: 

. room. And, as,:far as the panel is c;oncerned" to my 

immediate,ler,c. is' Mr. Robert Raos r who is a JV1embeJ,:' of the 
;~ 

Board of Prj;.3on Te'rIUS. .To my immediate right is Hr.' v'i'al ter 

Gordon, Wh« i~ a Hear~l)g Representative for the Board. 

My name is Ralph Pizarro," and I fro also a' Boar'd Member. 

Seated,across from me i~ the prisoner, Mr. Charles 

Manson. Seated next to hiD is his att;orney, Mr. Glen D.e 

R.onde. also at the table is Mr. Stephen who 


is' a D1.eputy District AttOrney from the cO,unty 'oj Los 


~ngeh~s . 

Also in the room are ohservers Nancy "¥I'atson from 

the Board ~f Prison Terms,:Mary Lou Finili, 'i1ember of the 

staif of the Board of Prison Terms; LouiSe Johnson, ,who is 
l 
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escort for Mr. Manson. And we "Jlave 

fiVe representatives from the pre,ss, one IJydia l"iaso'tlicz 

.3,. . fr,QID UPI; Fr:c(n D' Mi 110 t:rom AP;' Huddleston froD 
J'. . 

the Vacaville Reporter; Kathy Featherstone froPl. RUIC 
(' . , "'. .-~ '"\ '. - . 
t . 

Vacaville; and Walte~ Stuart, who is with KRON TV. 

T. believe I covered ev~rybody. 

7 This hearing i~s 'being conducted pursuant to 

8~ Penal Code Sections 3041 and 3042 and the regulations of 

9. t.he Board of Pr.ison Terms governing paro;Le consideration 

10 hearings for' life prisoners. And the purpose of today1s 

11 hearing is to consider J'v1r .. Manson's sui tabili ty for parole. 

t-Ze will he considering' the number and the nature 

13 of the -crirries· for which he was committed tos tC!:te prison, 

H chis criminal history or l?ck of it prior to this cOITLTnitrnent, 

15 :,;and his behavior ,since his commitment. 

He will reach a decision-and "inform him today 

11 whether we" f indhim sui tabl~ fo+ parole or not and the 

reasons for 

for parole, 

our 

the 

decision. 

length of 

If'Vle find that he 

confinement and the 

is sUitav 
specific • 

. 
. 10 fa·~:tors leading to this . determination will be explained to 

.'.;. . 

11 him.' 

As's_tated in the p~ehearing conference that we 

ha~e ~ad between t~~ principals and the Board -~ both 

counsel are' experienced in conductin9" hearings before the 

Board of Prison T.erms, and each of you know that Ive cover15 

PETERS SHORTHAND REPORTING CORPORAnON . , 
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four areas: , the prio~ criminali and 

life prt post-conviction factors '-- or "lhat 
, 
3 is known .as 'in-pri?on conduct 

plans. 
. 

a discussion of 
. 

( Our prehe&ring disctission dealt with the 

incorporating by reference the s of 

6 facts of the .Board of Prison Terms summary of November 16, 
/ 

"1 1978, and November'Z7" 1979." It is not all inclusive', 

8 but it does; describe the circumstances in connection with 

9 the offense of Aug:~s:fs 9, '69, where five people vler6l't killed 

loin the Tate re~idence. It doe s describe the' LaBianca 

n . murders of August 0, ·1969, tv70 people lIed there. Tt 
f . , 

does de~cribe 'the July 27 , '69; incident at Gary Hinman's 
, 

was killed. There is no mention 

. Hin of the Au \st '69 killing of Donald Jerome Shea, 

15 no doubt becauie ~h~\count was stayed. 


16 .. 
 Now, i IS under.stood .that the panel has read 

theponsiderable testimol1Y in connection with the offenses 

18 

11. 

as p£fered in the .1978 hearing . There was· -- as I .said 
; - '. ~ .. 

earlie:r, ;there were pages '5 to';70 there. And it's al19 . 

~n&1rstood~' eacoh ~he :attOl;peys wi have' an opportuni20 
4' . .. : 

to conunent further i;fthey 'sh dB'sire, both at ·this stage
•

....' .~ .. ". 
2.2 of ;the proce~dirtgs anp"at .lltheconclusion when t'hey su:m.'1larize 

"'"_ _ ;;. i# !fir-, , \'.' ~ " 

their p'articular' pr'eJentati.Q~;.
• : • '. 1;" .. 
.. ,0 if ,,- - . 

Wi.th that·$id an~ with those unde'rstandings, 
. ~ .", ~ 

·'0' ... 

may 1 ask of you; M:r.·Kay,whether it's agreeable that we25 .. .,,;. 
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--
do reference as and dEl 

. lin our discussion ... 

• 'KAY! It s me. 

PRESIDING MEMBER. PIZARRO: th yO'\l, 

S De 


6 
 MR. PE RONDE: He are to ,it. 

"1 Pf?ESID1NG ME.HBER PIZARRO: All right. 

.8 I'might add that essential·ly in each of those 
, . , hearings .th'atHr,' Kay and in i.ng what he said at 

10 that time in addition to discu~sing the ense, his 

11 was Mr. Hanson was the leader of the group, that he 
.. 


12 
 dominated the group., that he ordered the r and the 
,~. . 

U reason belng that Mr. Mans,on wanted to start a ra~e v.rar f 

·14 ,and thereby was responsible for the nine killings. and'das 
~ 

IS convict~d therebf. Mr. Manson, on the other hand, denied 

hS it, deni'ed, he orde14edthe others to lei ,deni.ed 

".' 
 . 17 
 that .h,e was the leader of the gro~ denied thet t he hadf , . 
, IS followers, and, more. or less, ~~pressed the feel that the 

'f'i 
19 oth,ers did what they did be~~sEi wanted to do it and. 

'10 not because he ordered it. 

21 I think-that was ition that was by 

}:;loth people. ... 

I might state. to a·J.'i cO'ncerned; though, we must 

I 

,14 deal VIi th the fact that the court has conv.icted ],/lr. !-ianson 

and that ,if there are any problems in that regard about 
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oourts between 

t that I 

6., 

8 

'9 

,10 - , 

13 

14 

15 

16 

J ,', 1-' 
18 

'1~ , 

whether , Manson did or 

and 

soner and this 1. 

Let me go then 

1>1r. De Ronde and Mr. 'Kay r each of you havj!! had 
, 

a. 

have 

to look at immediately prior to this 
. 'I" 

J;5 there any ,;;rhy we can't mark tnat document 

Nu,mber 1 and submit if to o1Jr Board office so they fi 

will 'know what we had our packets? 
, 

""..-. J\iIR. KAY: Th.at's agreeable with me. 
". 

IDING MEMBER P~ZARRO: Mr. De Ronde? 

MR. DE RONDE: I belireve Mr. has an 

obj that· he would to voice. 

PRESID MEMBER PIl.lrt.J:\.J:\.v At this time about
.' 

the hear~hecklist, J.I~r. --) 

; Il~~iATE-~1ANSON :~ut what you,' ve said so far, 

PWJ£IDING MEJI-iBER PIZARRO: Well, let's take it 

one at at, sir. 

'. IN~1ATE HANson: We 11 r if it too much, 

my mind canlt.hold it. 

PRES!DING~1EMBER PIZARRO: Ii 11 come back 

to' you just as soon as ~-

MR. DE ROND:f,: I don't have o~ j ection abou t 

the checklistce 

'pREqI'QINGMFP..BER PIZARRO: " All' fine. 

PETERS SHORTHAND REI1l'OIUI1NG· CO·RPiIJ;R,A.TI 
TOWN DRIVE~ SUITE 200 

SACRA~lftNliO, CAL!f'OfIN1A 958!!'fl 
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9, 

14 

lI,. 

n 
, ' 

,'18 

19 

20 

21 

23" 

is 

that you 

you off-all 
. . 'Ii 

:that w~re committed. 
"- .... ~ 

, PRESIDING ME.r.1BER PIZARRO: wt!at is your 

, sir? 

,., . . 

mind. canlt'you see it~ 
, 

PRESIDING JI.1EMB.ER PIZARRO: Okay. Your objection 

is ;j1oted for the record. It is denied. 

We go, to you, Mr. De Ronde r in"~,onnect.ion vlith 

Mr. Manson I s rights. He is afforded cert.ain rights under 
,f 

the Boardof,Pris,on Terms rules: starting with 22.45 and a 
" 

few rules,thereafte:r.. These include the timeliness of 

notice, the availabi..il,tY' of tile ile~ the opportuni to 

discuss thi,s ,dth",Your client, and the right to an impartial 

panel. 

Are you satisfied that these rights ha:~Te been met? 

MR.;S"~DE' Woll, there is' one. thin~\With . 

to ap. i:nl?al1:tial panel. ( We have had tirneIX\?-ctice 

of the hearing.,' I'hav~ talked ,<lith Hr. Mansoh about 

'and I h'ad a"chance to review, the file. 
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room.' N:O~I 

many c6~tir·ts 

whether or 

.of the presS 

,. 

:have dealt with 

not it 

ln when, such an 

important' determination as to whether .or not· t-1r. 

Manson .sui 
" 
table for paro So what I would . to 

is I' ill goi:qg to nete' my oojection for "':he rt;:c0rd that I.. 
, 

don't that having the press in the room to decide
." l 

whether or not Someone is suit~~le for parole is fair. 

2. 

3 

.4 

5 

($ 

HI jus-t"don't feel that it's ,fair. I· is too -much preqsl)re put on the members of the Board under these 

circumstances to fairly consider the pase vTithout too Buch 

iilput of public opinion. 

15 Now, T'll leave it up to. Mr, Manson. 'If he wants 

1«5 the press to remain in .this r0,9:r.:t - 

11 INMATE doesn't bot.her me at all. 
.~ 

~1S MR. DE RONDE: then. t,hey can remain, ' 

19 Then r' don't have any other objection' for the' . 
. , 

20 


21 PRESIDING HE!·1BER "PIZARRO: Okay. 


22 INMATE ~1ANSON: I· have another right there you 


23 didn it mention. 


PR~;rDn~G MEI'1BER . PI-ZARRO : 'Yes f sir. Go ahead. 

INJl.1ATE MANSON: I have a rYght to do to you'. 
' , 

.,' 
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L .. 

I want to do to you. 

2. . 'PRE8.IDING 

1:1 readingtha t, but -

5 , yo.u have .d0n~ . tp me. 

7 of an objeGtion or .~' rlght 

INMt\TE·.HANSON: No,it's just a universal law. 

9 PRESIDING £.1EMBER PIZARRO: All right. F 

Now f ,.let me -- l'le ~lso discussed immediate 

11 before we turned on the and before we went on the 

12 ,record Mr. De ROnde f the impartial of the panel. Andf 

IN.MATE !o-1ANSON: I have a to do to you 

PRESIDING 

. you polled each one of'the three panel me.'TIbe,rs. And I 

14 

13 

think my reply vlas·· that I had no close personal relationship 

. 15 with Mr. JI1a,£son, and I had not been involved in past 
., 

. incidents with hi~ and that I was not actually prejudiced.16 

.. 17 ,My recollection of what trans,pired \'1as that r-.tt. Gordon 
, . 

Hi agreed, as did Mr~ ROGs. 

'19 Do you 'want to poll each one of these peoRle 

again, or did, I state exactly what each of you have paid 

21 prior to the hearing? Mr. Roos -- regarding L~partiality. 

BOARD MEMBER RODS: All I can s~y is I have never 

seEm Mr. Manson before, haven' t read any books or articles 

that relate to this offense. Certainly I have heard his 

name in the press, but lam not intimately connected or 
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3' 

,4$ 

, 

10 

12 

15 

16 

17 


, 18 


19 

. 2() 

21 

22 

10 

familiar with the 


HR. DE. ROlJDI; : 
 of the TV shmrs 

or Dovies? 

BOARD ME~·:BE.R ROOS: 

you. 

no I 't seen any movies. 

RONDE: Uouldyou be affected at all 

the pre~s, being Tn the:):,oom? 

'
BOARD J1EJ1'lBER, ROOS: I 

, don"l: believe so. 

IN~'lATE HANSON:' S·ee, the only thi.ng lob) ected to 

.' . 
is you reading those dead ~odies off like they had s6mething 

to dovlithme. It sounds like you had taken and read off 

tfie goroner's. report, so-and-so killed of an automobile·. 
. ~ . * 

acciden~, and there was ten soldiers hilled 'in Vietnam, and 

on the street.s they shot a bunch of students : I mean, 

you knovl, tha~Ahasn' t 

I m~an, in. your minds 

already prej udiced. 

face when you offered 

. 
got anything to do 

it might. But {f 

You shmled your OV1D 

. 
v7 i th me. You knOlv, 

it is, then you're 

prej udice on your 

first statements of all these 

dead bodies and Ilhy don't He just get down.to 

whether I --am I going to fit in your society, vou know, 

wi t:hou t 

PRESIDING ~1El'1BER PIZARRO: \';e probably will 

before it's allover ,vi th. I.f you r 11 just give u.s "a chance. 

We're just trying to a foundation here to go forward. 
, 

INflATE I>1Z\NSON: Yeah, but your foundation is on 
.' . 

t~ose dead bodies. Thatairi't got nothing to do with me. 

PETERS SHQilTHAND REPORTtNG 
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.2 

4 

5 

{$ 

'7 

8 

9 
" 

10 

11 

12 

". ~. n 
, 

14 

15 

itS 

. , 

2.5 


kill1hgthem, 

t. ,,'!'hat's what 

I agreed with that 
, ' , 

sir q 

I 

19.9;reed with. you 

. mentioned. 

PHESIDING MEJl,iBER PIZARRO: . Walt, anything ,in 

connection "vith imparti'ality of the panel? 

HEAR+NG REI?RESENTATIVE GORDON: No, I have none,
'-.-,

.as far as Mr. Manson. 

" PR~SIDn{G HEMBER PIZARRO: Mr. Man'son wi 11 receive 
, , 

a~copy of the decision today, It's tentative, as both 


a t.torneysknow. The .decisionsgo to a decision revie,,"? 

, ' 

board in Sacramento. There they examine it tq, see ,whether 

we pr~perly' applied the rule's ·a'nd the law. And then they, 

, 
 'r;

irrn ,and send it on' 
, 

way. The transcript is given 

Ito Mr. f1an'1ron on .reques'ti it S not givento him automati- / 

cally d, 

No confidential information is being u~ to¢lay. 

'The p:r:isoner does have a right to appeal}, The 

Board of prisor(;"Terms :!rules, starting at 2050, talk_about 

appeals, and hov1 on,8 c;an, instigate one. 

Hr. Hanson' is not required to nake an'admission 
• .. ,"'4 

,to the commission of these off,enses. - He is not required 
~ ~ ~ "" '. 

to discuss this l'l'ta,uter "lith -us. But I stated prevlously 

the panel accepts as true any of the findings made th.::; 

", 
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10 

12 

court. 

,Is Mr. Manson g6ing to address the panel today, 

De Ronde? 

HR. DE Oh I'~ sure he will, iE he 
, ' 

desires. So he'shou be I vTOuld think. 

you, 

stand up, so ,and raise your right hand. 

Inmate Board 

PRESIDING i"Ir. J''Ianson f 

Henber Roos ( S\l101:n to,tell truth, 


the ~hole truth, and nothing but the 


truth. ) 


INHATE Jl11YNSON: J have been doing that for a lone
.' , 

time, yes. 

BOARD ROOS :. Okay. Thank your sir. 

pTmSIDING PI Also note of 

f that the sunder Penal Code Section 3042 

the District Attorney, 
.;, 

to the police ies in conneotion 

with Judge Older, cludge Choate, the po 

. Kenarek's notice was Apparently \vere 

unable to deliver it to 1'\nd, of coui se r Hr. 's 

'presence here at this tble indicates the' Dis·tric·t Attorney 

is also ,a\vare of this hear 

At 'this time 1'11. give nov! Mr. De 'Ron,de 

77GO COLLEGE TOWN DRIVE, SlJl;E 209 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNiA 958~6 
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to·enter any 

he may ha~e. He ff I d.idn't 

3 a do for the record,It's 

" fJhough, and it I shere; 

"

5 

6 

., 
noted and 

h /"you ave ,any others, Mr. 
,/ , , 

MR. DE .. ~1DE :. Other than the 

that' M/. Mans oJ} has noted,' no. 

ones 

Ronde? ' 

that I have 

-I 
j 

8 PRESIDING l\IlElYIBER PIZARRO: 'All r 1 
9 gone into a ~iscussiorr on ing r 

9 
10 

11 

12 

U 

by 
, 

Prison Terms 

1979. ,And vii th 

We will go 

I 
of factp then of the Board of 

November 16 I '78, al~c1 Novewber 27, 

said then, that shall be 

then to the next portion of the hearing ,J 
14 

15 

,which is -  no, 

'itli11 

we don I t go 

each one 

to 

of 

the 

th'e 

Ii,ext 

an I 
i 

16 opportuni't:y -to commentthF!l~ any further asI f 
, 

11 in connection with the offenses themselves. 


Hl Mr. 


19 IW)1ATE 
 Excuse me. v.Jhat are \:ie here for? 

PRESIDING. MEr1BER PIZARRO: To see whether you're 

. 21 suit;al:{le for parole or not. 

'INMATE ", This is a parole'board to see if 

2!J you're going to, let me auti is that it? 

•
PRESIDING PIZA~RO: To see ~hether or not 

you're sui table for' 

REPORTING COll'\!VtlilHA 

7700 ClOLLEGE TOWN DfjIVE,',SUITE 209 
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PRESIDum MEMBER 

MR. 

Manson wants 

s2dd it. 

INMATE 

me straight away, 

I know you 

want 

you \,Tant 

and we'll, 

with me. 

PRESIDING 

I 
Suitar'le? 


PRESIDING MEMBER PIZARRO: Yes, sir. 


INNATE ON: What has 
 to do with it? 


.4 PRE$IDING 

if 

Oh, 

PI.ZARRO: Whether you i re , 


or not 
 leased. 


INMATE 
 dangerous. 

1 PRESIDING PIZARRO : Yes r sir. 


1NM.i\TE MAtISON: Well r lim dangerous. So we have 

; . 

, anSlvered that question. 


HR. EAY: I '·11 stipulate to that. . 'I'll reserve 


II all my comments on the crimes until the argument. 


PIZARRO: Mr. De Ronde. 


DE RONDE: I'd reserve it also. But if Mr. 


to make a sta<tement I 
 he's already 

ON: 	 ieah. All you got to do is just 

we can cut· all this other short 

probably got a lot to do, you know, 

<to hung u~ here all So just tell 

De to say to, you and, what vvant to 

just t all'the faces 

with you, and you ju~t be stra right 

PIZ]\.RRO: Somebody will ask you 

ask you a que here soon. 
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to 

Ire 'go to --'

INJY'.ATE MANSON: They 

PIZARRO: is your 

In fact 

you can take 'me back now if you to. " 

'4 PRESIDING MEHBER 

INMATE MANSON:, It f S your hearing, too, sir. 

You_ know, I' rn holdi;ng you up so you don't 
, ' 

" me, see? 

: ' 

HEARING GORDON: Manson, trX to 

on 

through your:attcirney. to'vork through him as to 

se as Tllell as q:uesticil1S that you want to ask'. 

UU'1ATE MANSON: \'lark through ny atb?rney. 
,'

HEARING RE:PRESl~NTA'l'IVE GORDON: Correct. He's 

help you. 

INHATE NANSON: lNhat do you think we should do 

vou goeing to offer a defen'se for them? 
, ! 

MR. DE RONDE: What-I 'think you ought to do is 
\II 

11 when they ask you a question, give", them an answer, give 

lB them a s ight answer. 

INMA'l'E MANSON-: v'lell, that's Ivhat I'm trying to do. 

MR, UK RONDE: Just"wait until they as~ you a 
" 

11 question, other words.~ 

INHATE MANSON: Db you \Vant to defend them? Are 

they going to pay you to be ~heir a~torney or what? 

MR. DE RONDE: ,They're not here on ~my cr imes . 

~MATE MAi'l80N·, They're not? :; 

I 
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. I3'E RONDE: 

.2 

f what doing 

Hr.' Jl1anson 

're not here on 

c 

!l1ANSON: 

am I 

MR. D:E ROl'IDE: 

I'1ArISOt,J:·, You know - 

DE ROHDE: Hr. MansonfeelEi he 

those 

INl\1ATE MANSON: Well, we all know that. There is 

$I 	 no. dOubt ab~ut it·,: You knmv,l didn't due}: .from.that 

courtroom;' it ducked me, mister. And I'followed it 

~ll the way to China, and 's in Formosa·hiding' a post 

A 	 U box, And can't.find But if I could f it,. , 

a ~'d make surethaf it was don0 right. That's all. 

·14 There ~ s no in my about I what 

s the jud~e.was up there. And I,knevl who he ,vas, 

Hi and' I knm'l exactly what he was ing. jI,nd I seen Nixon 

17 on the o,ther I haven I t ITlissed anything. I' \;e been 

Hi watching you, everyone of you. Hear "",hat I'm s ? 

19 HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Wait until he: 

", 	
/
'/

/ 
20 a question, and you c respond, 

'Ml\I\lSON: I haven't' asleerl ei ther;
1 

I'll 1 you that, too. / 
< 	 ,/ dd" tBOARD MEJl1BER ROOS: !llr. Mansqn r U1 a 1 tlon 0 

. ! 
! 

vlhat you have already about the circumstances of the 

offense, do you want to make any comments qther than that 

SHORTHAND 
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19 

10 

guy::; are 

'.Either Y01,1 

goi,ng to let me 

got it; pret:by'.::.- yo.u"'ve read' your , a-ndy-ou' ve done ' 

your report. You ail know what you're going ,to do 
" . 

I know that,an"d I 'know it, ·too.' Nhat -am I 


going. to, change.- your mind,' doing? You've got your minet' 


ijet:for'your paychecks. I' hire all,of you, arid rill 

l 

pay you dduble your salary. Now you want to work for what's 

right, and we I II put some o'rdeJ; int;o the thing? Or are' 

we gOing, to cha,se.our tails in this paper work for -a million 

years? It' s 9utting our trees down and destroying our'- air 

and water. You know, we got to corne back down to simple 

basics. You I<now, all of this confus~on that you've put. 

on ine. You know, I've v';atcli.ed you, you knmv, and I've 

carried. it. A:nd I 'v-ehad to go ·to the nut Ivardfour' or five 

eight or ten tiTnes ,,,ith it. And youire still stuck in it. 

" , 

You'r~ sti~l stuck them dead bodies. You're stuck in 

'thernpeople being killed, and 'you think I hap sornethin~ to 

do with it .. Your children done that. He:!:I,.I just got 

9ut of thf! penit.entiary. I know more got 'out from undernea 

the 'last guy I and nOv1 I got another guy all on top of me, . 

see? I mean, I 'already went through all o~ this. I went 

through Chief Douglas in:1964. 

:--. ' 
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1 ' 

.2 

3 
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,5 
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10 

..11 

12 

'A 13 

14 

15 

itS 

17 

18 

19 

20' 

21 

22 

.. 24 

~ 25 

kn~w, I ga;1t a Palomino horse out there by the rifle ~ange, 

HYING MEMBERPI.ZARRO: • ,De Ronde! vii th 

,reference to the prio:t',s, ,.,e talked incor'porating those 

by refer'ertce from the -- especially'from the"" 7 8 hearing, 

'l'hey'werecover~d at, pages ~8 to 102, vert extensively. 

What is your t:~ing on, ~hat: ,sir? 

, , MR. ~ ROND~: Well, Ive .stiPulat~;to that. That 

regard$ th~.fede~l penitentiary. I,don't/think there,is 
, , \ ' 

need to go over th~. Do you? 
Q .' 

INMATE f1ANSON: That's 22 years I have done there, 
>, 

22 'year~ I ~orked ~orthe gbvernment . 

MR. DE RONDE: I don't think there is any need. 

We ',11. stip'Lllate to the inco,rporation. 

PRESIDING MEMBER PIZARRO: Okay. Mr. Kay? 
'~, 

HR. KAY: I'll agree to stipulate to their 

incorpQration. 

PRES'.lDINGMm1BER ,PIZARRO: In sUDmarizing, wbat 

we did in that heariri~ was cover law violatiohs for a 21

year,period :from about 1948 when, at the age of 14, you .,.,ent , 

to a school for boys in' Terre Haute, Indiana. He was 

arrested on 12/9/69 on the present matter. -Hewas then 

about 25 years old.. , 

This prior' crimin,ali ty, inbluded, runaways I burglary 
, • 1, ,." 

auto thef,t r forgery of cH:eck~s, ~tt'e~pt~d "esca'pe from custody 

and caused his incar-ceration ill a Jjoy~s I ' sCh.oo~, the Indiana 

" 
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",;;" 

one of 

I we 'l.>Till· SfOOFl to the next area y" unless the 

\Y'an-t to ask.·, 
Mr. ROQ!:l, ·any questions" onpriorst'1 

.,. 
8 BOARD ~J!EMBER ROOS: No, I d6n' t. , J 

PRESIDING MEMBER PIZARRO: Mr. Walter ·Gordbn? 

10 HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORD01:J: I' have' no 

'11· t±ons. 

'.PRESIQING MEMBER.PIZARRO: All right. We goU 

U to the next:area'of discussion, whi<;:h is the post-cDnviction 

14 MR.~ DE RONDE: Excuse" me, Mr. Pizarro. I'lith 
.4< 

15 to a comment on that, the papers I received ~ndicate 
$,.. .• 

16 that there no prior record of violence except crimes 

., 17 tha.t we dealing with today except for -- let's see -
.c 

'18 March 30th, 1969, .. offense th~t :9-how'8 no disposition -:-- is 
!,~f.' 

• < 

19 that correct? .-- assau-lt with a deadly weapon? 

io PRESIDING f>1F.J-1BER)PIZARRO: I didn't include any 

21 of thase that d~dn't show any disposition The onE:S I 

12 included in my summary only included those in \~7hich there 

23 was'a disposition or I noted sqrnekind of 
.,' 

24 for a violation that followecl. . , 
" 

jim. DE RONDE:·' All right. 
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14 

16 

11 

, , !9 

20 

21' 

22 

the only indi.cation 

f1R. RONDE: Oh, okay. I had a copy 'Of that 

also. 

PRESIDING MEHBER"PIZARRO: With that ;';2 then, 

we I re :ready to g'o int~o the next area, un'less" one of the 

two attorneys -

,,' HJNATE ,MANSON: Is'that where I hit an off'icer?, 

, ~ MR. DE RONDE: Thel;;1.id you were inter,fering th 

an arrest of some kid or sonething. 

INJVlATE l\1ANSON: I remember that not,,! 

Sometimes you got to' ring them back 'out of I:ly ':mind beco~sE:' 

I forget. 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE· GORDON: . Okay. Fie III 

try' i f,t'ecan. 

PRESIDING rrEHBER PIZARRO: Okay.' Would you take 

over then, Mr., Gordon. 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: All right. 

The section'that 11m going ,to cover is the 
~ . 
.~ 

post-con,;riction factors. And 11m covering i't really from 

thE' time of reception until the current time. And it's A
R
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and'dlEiobeying 

,some 

MR •.'. 

a ?-etermina tion as ,to change ,'conduct'J 

anti 'what tive .factors.2, P, 

.o~,suitabilitYI as well ,as:I 
r· 

" 
is negative for yo~. ~ 


COlillS ider in 

covering 

, 
". Now,' I I mention first, Hanson, that we had5 , 

covered or at.least in 1978 when "lent overG ... . 
7 . violations of CDG rules, Y0U asked t were. 

~ 

Accox:ding to' our. r~cords\ siI:1c.e re~eption you Dave had 

9approximat~.Iy. 25 

S 

tions of the les as far as the 

10 Department:: oftorrectionEt.' were three that were 

li considered ser.lous. I might say that some of the first. 

cutt .your"hair --or fa to cut your 
.~: 

a few orders. App?-rent YOu 

particularreasQn \"hy you ,-lere having trouble 

cu1'<3.r time as f?lr as :~dju~ting. 
,......, ~ 	 ,'" ~ 

Could you give it now at -ci:r.:le as to why'you 

'type of violations when vou f"irst came in? 
!' 

RONDE: You're speaking reference to 

19 	 . "hai:r:cuts . .shavlng? 

HEARlNG REPRESENTATIVE' GORDON:' We I re talking", 

21. about haircuts and shaving. 

11 had 

18 

22 l'4ANSON: I got Just let ,me think.dn 

iti man. You do'n't have to' a,sk De ee time.s .. 
. 1" 

REPRESEVTATIVE GORDON: .. All'r Just 

25 come out' vii th it. 
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,8 
c; 

9 

10 

,1'1' 

12 

'" U 

, 14 
/ 

U 

ur 

.17 

19 

10 

.:U 

'11 

.. 

a 

around on. 

MANSoiJ: a 

one 'of' He 

body 

God us aJ.l 

a v,ri 11. And 

And then 

like Thomas Jefferson said to' "",'.J.,e""c" 
, " . . .. 

he '; 1; 'go·t, a" right to not.hing that 


nas'got right to taJee it away." If you 


away,then what gives you th~ 
 'to take fit:'{ 

HEARING REPRESENTA~IVE GORDON: Okay. So then 

this, your reaso.n 'refusing to cut your ·hair. 

I Nr-1ATE MANSON: It I smy hair~ 

HB'ARINGREI:':RESENTATIVE GORDQN: A-II right. That's 

all. I" just vlanted an ans\Ver. Okay?' ~ 


INJ:-IATE 1VIANSON: ,_ You' asked me ,to ,thought 

it 

bac'k ,the way I felt about, it; and ,I i.'ias9.iving you - 

HEARING ;REPRESENTATIVE GORDON:" Let l;> go back 

to something that took place in '77. In other viOrds I you 
, " 

were stopped, for or at, least' you got a write-up for 

striking an officer. . , 

IN1VTATE MANSON: Yeah. . 
"' HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: ].I,nd that "las on 

6/30/70. 

INHATE ,HANSON:' Yeah. 

, 'HFARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: . Doe s tha t ring 

a bell with you? 

. , 
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'1 

23 

INMATE tml'~SON: Sure dbes. 


ItEA,RING REPRESENTATIVE 
 Okay. What 

INMl\TE MANSON: Sur~ does a bell. 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDDN: 1I.pparently there 

you said that'y6u didn ·'t want him -- in other ,vTOrds, you 

were ordered to remOVe your clotr{es so that they GOuld 

'make a body search. And you indicated that you didn't' want 

9to carry it out. And you said to the officer I "Don 't fuck 

.10'with me.nAnd then C?;ga,inhe as~ed Yc;m to take ,your clothes 

,off; and YGU failed to do so. And then he started to step 

back, and !3-t that 'tine you turned around and ,tooK a siding 

at, him. 

Il'lJ:.1Z\TE MANSON: Ye,?-h.' That was Glover. 


15 t:EARING REPRESENTATIVE' GORDON: Is that Glover? 

, . 

'17 HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Okay. 

INMATE,MANSO~J: All right. , 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE,GORDON: \'Jas that you? 

INMATK HANSON: Yeah.' rhe Program Adminis'trator 

called me down, ", sa1d~ "The doctor lv-ants to ,see you. If So I 

lZ go aownstalrs to see the doctor, and the doctor tells 

n that she wan ts to talk to me. So she's the doctor. 8'0 I 

say, "Well" you know, you got 
" 

it over Me: f:Jhat can I do?' ~ 

I don't want no more medication, so I' talk to you." 

. ' 
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mention you in 

, ':Oh, I'm 

you 

1 So I talked to about two or three 

".z hours. And she said, "\A1ell, I'm 


my book~" ',r satd; "Vlhilt:book? 


4 
 a book, and I'm from Boston." I' 


5 
 worked ·here. 11 'S,he sa,id, "'NO" I don't work here." She 


is 
 said, "A friend 'bf'mine got me in." She 'said, "I want to 

7 wr a book and make a lot of money." 

So I was pretty mad that,the staff would have 

9 lied'like that to'me.and put me in that cross to where 


10 
 the brO.ad is going to, get a C'hance _to pickTJY bones again. 

II So I told the dude, "If you're feeding on TJe and you're 


U 
 living in my will and living off of my life, then why do I 

13 ha,-::e to do what you t"ell' me to do all the time when you 

14 know it's,wrong, and :1 knm\1 it's wrong?" 


l!i 
 ' So when I ,come upstairs the guy said, "i'lhy don! tI 

l6 you take' your clothes off?" And I said ,"What, do you 

want to ,have sex?" Ana he said no, I said, "Well then, 

IB what would one ·man want another man to take '.c:od daTJned 

19 clothes off fGr, man?" He said, "I want to ,look at yc;ur 

20 body. II ,'I said, :'What' the hell you want to look at 
.,,,. ) 

21 my, body fOir? You go buy one of them magazines if you f re 

22 a '\freak." But he wanted to look at my body f and he made 

me bend over and look'in my butthole. If that makes any 

24 s en~e to humanity ,then I'll be damned if I can see it. 

25 ,So I went through some changes "lith him. And I'm 

PETERS SHORTHAND REPORTiNG CORPORATION 
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25 

not a violent person. I don't.like to get hit, 

REPRESEljTATIVE GORDON: Hell, did you 

hit him'? 

INMATE MANSON: Yeah,. I him. 

REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Okay, 

/INMATE MANSON: But it didn't,do no.good. 

HEARING REPRESENTAr;;IVE GORDOt--;: I didn I t ask you' 

t)1at. 

INf,'IATE MANSON: Yeah. 

HE$\RING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: On 7/29 we have 

another similar incident. Apparently you talked to the 
• f,' 

officer about "Nhy did He lie on me?" 

INr.1ATE MANSON: Yeah,' 

. HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: And then you took 
~ . 

15 'a swing ana hit him in the Plouth with your right fi, 

. INNATE JlflANSO'!\T: Thatis right. 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: ~'lha twas that 

about?, ,~ . 

19 INMATE MANSON 11, when you move on the tier, 
J I 

20 they got, the guys that s,veep the floor. So when it comes 

2.1 your turn to sw..eep the f,loor Fit's you,r turn to s~leep the 

12: floor. That's right., You got rule 'books and j.a\:,s and 

1.3 .egulations; and 1tlhen your turn COB€! S up and your number 
::;1', 

14 comes up, that's your right. So you saywec'got rights, 


15 That IS on'e of my rights. 


SkllTE 20", 
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I went to the,offiber in on and told hiLt 

I the broom. he can t have the 

.3 "broom. H, I said, "You dOF't tell I 

4 know 	already what I \::an have, and say I can 

broom. Give Jjle the btDom." And , "You can I t, 

have the brootri." 'I 'said f "I earned that broom, mister. 

I'm no ng you for ,something that ain't mine." And 
" 

he said; "Well, the other inraates won I t let you." H~ said, 

"The other iThllates 'are going to kiil you, and they don 't 

likeyou." SoL said, ~Well, me' on the' yard list. II 

So'! go to the yard with all the other inmates, 

-12 and I confront, each one of them and' tell them that I want 

~ the broom. And there is no question in their mind about 

H anything." So they say I II Sure" Char lie, you got that coming. 

JS You get the broom." 

16 ' So that night I came out to sweep ,the flocor', 

11 	 The,guy says, "what are you doing?" I saidI' "I'm coming 

18 	 out of th cell ,for a Ivhile., I have been in that ceJ_1 11 

years now. r don't know why yoq want to keep me in a cell 

11 years. I haven', t done, you no wrong. I haven r t hurt you. 

;U 	 He said, "Well-, I'm getting paid' to do a job. I ,said, 

12 	 "You' re not getting paid to bring yoU! personall ty in on 

21 	 me and tell me I can't have the broom when it's I<y turn. .. ' 

You can't put it off on the inmates nm'1." So then he sai~. " 
25 "Well" the broom belongs to" '-- I 'Said, "No! the broom don 't 
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And I told 

out: 

everybody was in harmony 

with it f ',' ev:erybody but that guy' s inadequate s about 

something: 'wasn't'su~e about som~thing. He wanted 

someone to teach 'him something or convince him of sOr:1ething 

or make something out of him that he wasn" t. 
I 

1 

2 

4 

, 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

~ 

4 

is 

')6 

n 

,18 

19 

HI, 


I 


So then he run and he 9'ot a whole bunch police, I 
And he lied to me ,again'and snuck me out of'th~ cell like 

he'wasgoing to be my friend, to come'downstE;:irs. And then ·1 
I

when I come qownstairs, they 'all to jump on me. 

I .said, " "Well, I can't whip everybody." 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: ~'lel1, when did 
r " 

you hit him? 

INJliATE MANSOU: I hit hiinrlght,dn the mouth the 

next morning for lying to me. 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE ,GORDON: Well, why did 

turn aro'und' and say that you say if, you had a gun f' 

'dkill him? 

INMATE J.1ANSON: 'I didn it say that',.. 

,.HEARINC;; REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: \tJhat did you say? 

INMATE·MANSON: I said if I had. a gun, lid put 

his head, 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: I . see. 

/ REPORTING CORPORATION 
7700 COLLEGE TOWN DRIVE, SUITE 209 
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1 

.2 

.3 

'" 4 
'" 

';S 

($ 

'7 

8 

". 
10 

I 

Hi 

14 

IS 

Hi 

17
'" 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

28 

MANSON: If I had a I'd holes 

Tnat's 

f 

what 

Now, l~t m~ reiterate a, my on 
, , 

that area so you Vlon' t misunder He ain't no 

. head. 

HEl\RING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: 'How are you going 

to Put a hole in his head? 

INMATE Jl.1ANSONz I'd probably have to go to the 

graveyard and dig,his mother's· head up and put holes in it . 

See, in other words, he's just runT).ing on a p:aycheck ..and a 

.:r:-ule book. When it comes d01vn to the reality of it I 'dhen 

it comes dovm.t~ what we're ,going t9 do to':make.it right, 

he has to come and ask Charlie on the back side viha t he 

thinks is right or what he feels about it. I can't be 

sure out f.rbnt, because then I've got to figh~ a 0hole 

buncl~ 6f people.' And I I in not a fighter. I can't beat 

them guys up. Arid if they lie -- if I let a policeman 

lie and get away with it, then they'll unlock that gate,< and 

1I>7e"11 have a couple million guys with knives and things., 

Se".~, that 's, another lie that come down on :me. They give 

the.0ther inmates knives and open up :my c.ell and let them 

come on my cell, s.ee? So vte y,yent through that, too. 

. HEARING REPEESENTA'I'lVE GORDON: You still feel 

the same way, if he cpmes after you again for'the sane' sort 

of situation or the same thing 'comes 'up again, that you'd A
R
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MANSON: looked :Like I 

hit him but Ididn' t. I 1 I was to 

hit him. 

HEARING 'REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: No, but anSltler 

the question. 

7 INMATE ]\1ANSON:· There is' a lot more than ;just 

8 hitting _a _person. You can hit a person by accident. You 

can spank. a to make it do ii~ht if it ain't 

10 You can a child right in the jaw; Or you can square 

11 off and fight with a man. Now" whiph angle do you want it 

ILl from? 

HEARING REPRESEUTATIVE GORDON: I-want it if you 

came up against the same situation as this, what would you 

do? 

INMATE Ml\NSON: There is no way you could have 

1'7 the same 8i tua tion. 

18 HEARHTG REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Okay. 

INMATE M,ANSON: But I would p'retty much hand.J.e 

,-20 it with as much finesse and balance as I could. 
, 

21 Did they tell you what they dfd to me 

22 HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: No. 

INJl1ATE.JlIANSON: You don't care about that, do you? 
, 

HEARING REPRESEnTATIVE GORDON: If you want to 

tell me, you can tell me', 
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7 

if, 

If you came up ag,ainst 

yoU: resort to the'same sort of 

rj 

10 

111 

13 

14 

15 

16 

." 

20 

21 

23 

,24 

INMATE MANSON: . It depends6n if I felt that I 

could get with it or not.• 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: One of the recent 

violations that you had waS-the having of contraband in 

your quarters. Has thisit.ems that you'used for tools or 

something? You had some wires ~ 

II:JJ'.1ATE MANSON: What kind ~of contraband? 
, 

HEARING REPR,ESENTATIVE GORDON: Apparent;ly you 

had 

INI'1ATE !v!ANSE)N:. S f.: that" sa' vague 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: metal, ha~lef 

numerous bits and pieces of metal, including several small, 

screws ,sewing needles. Do you remember that? Razor blade. 

. INMATE J1ANSON : Yeah. 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON, What were those 

for? 

INMATE MANSON:\.V'ell,·.I don't like to vlaste 
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to it. 

I see. 

'7 INMATE MANSO!i:~:{e~, when you Ire dOing life 
, " 

'8 you're down,in the 'hole for so long f you lose your mind 

9 anyway •. So you' just kind of live in a day, you kn01(l, one 

10 day at a time kind of trip. 

'<', , u' HEARING £EPRESENTATIVE GORDON:, You lose your 

12 'mind? 

INMATE MANSON:' Why sure. What do you think 

you'ye been doing when you're down there the last 11 years? 

IS' HEARING REPRESENTA';I'IVE GORDON: You' resaying you 

lEi '~;nl,t hEweyour mind' right now? ~'"f' 
, 'INMATE' MANSON:" No. I got it.' 

18 HEARli;Nq REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Q.lSay; , 

19 >rp.ere was another disc'ussion in terms of your 

20 inabili 'or being nonavailable, for programraing. And , 

'21 ,apparently aft~r yop left San Quentin, you were transferre~ 

to Folsom. And, then you were put back in --.. or from 

Folsom to her~. " 

""INMATE,'i1ANSON: . Um-hmm. 

25, 'HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: But all of your 
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.' 

. ,. 

·4 

$ 

6 had a little girl in 

7 the visiting room a jumprope. her 
~ "'. o . 

S 

9 

push'iD:g her overa-k ·me. So I g.uess thE;:t: thought I vias 

going to take the little girl and take her jtL'Ilprope and 

.10 . put',it around her ne9k and choke her .w.<..th it .. 

. HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON : . Now I ·where was 

t

. INMATE HAlISON! . In. the visiting r.,oom. 

HEARING' REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Rare? 

INMATE MANSON: Yes. 

HEARING REPRESmNTATIVE GORDON: I see. I'B·, 

this? 

16 

talking abo'ut the overall reasons for yqu being in close _ 

custody... 
.~:: i 

INMATE MANSQN: They, won't let me in the v.isiting 
. , 

room. That's why they kept me, close custody. 

H~ARING REPR'ESE~tTATIVE GORDON ~ I no·tice that 

the first"time that rou were attacked by members of the 

'Aryan Brothers. That was one reaS0n that they gave for 

giving you close' custodY.'. The 's!2cond one wai> that you 

displ~yed beha,yior 

; 

17 

19. 

20 

24 
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1 

Z 

! 

,4 

" 

5
" 

. . ' 

8 

""';';/9 

.It 
iO 

.£I1ANSON. 

is' in 

HANSON: Um-hnun. 

r 

ch 

REPRESENTATIVE GORDON ~ .in other word! f 

reverting'to some -sort of disruptive :type or behavior . 

lNHATE MANSON:, Yeah. Well, it is 
... 

srupted I} . ,yBpn • 

I1EARING·REPRE.<;lENTATIVE GORDON: 'They ,said '..'hen 

under. stress., 
~ -

;W' " , 
~ Tl-n,ATE MANSON: Yeah. Wh~n under stress, if you 

at me, 1'11 respond to ii, .yo~ knew. 
" , ~ 

I-IEARING REPRESESENTATIVE GORDON: So that. ,,'>'as 


one of, the reasons. 


The oth€r;was t.nat you had made the staue.rnent 

~hat "If by chant::e I had an opportuni I 'i'lould escape: i
., 


. ' 


INMATE MANSON: Sure, I'd-' go. I'd just 'go back 

-
out and leave you all alone. I didn't wRnt your game 


anyway. 

• 

HEARlNG'. REPR~SENT!1'ivE GORDON:' But ,vh,at, I "las " 

•trying to bring' out is ,that this isth'e reason that you'v.e 
\~ 

I,:heen in, ~lince incarcer~tion, alrnost, nine years,.' 't 
, t. 

. J;N~,~E MANSON: >It seems.: li,.ke about a and a· 
~I • • '" 

l~lf to me. 

, . 
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.HANSON; Yeah, n 

RERRESENTATI'VE' 

I~MATE·MANSON:. Yeah. They're not ac 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GOROON: I when we 
\ . 

to'other'factqrs c;onnected with adjustment or non

adjusi:meht,I no(ice that ther~ is only a short in 

which you were' in school. Is that correct? 
.,. 

INMATE. MANSen.:r~, :Right . 

. r~.:d .','
. HEARING REP~ESENTATIVE G0RDON : Apparently ,you ,. 

Is? 

got 'SToCid graaes ~ Bu~ you 'quit school at what, the third 
"/: . 

level? . 
i 

1.5 INMATE MAijSON:. I don't remember. It's been so 

lOhg ago,., ",,',-' 

'. . 
,~~ARING'REPRESENTATJ GOR~ON: . ~\!ha t is your 

.IQ run?' 

" I don I t even knOl'l tha f . 

'." _.~_ . 1imRTNG RKl?RESENT.ATIVE GORDUr.r: .You don't? I tisL 

""",0;,. ,~!f. _', I 

.10 


you haveri'thad.any ;motivation Dr desire 
. "!' '" 4 

p,chooling. ' 
_ . !>. ;&'" f •

f,.,> ..... '7 

'TN1'4AT:E MANSON: I 'm .lucky tOl get up and walk 

.: .<'" -I'"... I , . y'
',' rfot';· 

~ " 
ING REPRESEN'I'ATIVE GOl\DON:' Okay. Vocational. 

T£LEPI'ICN£ {'SHII 

f 
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, . 
I 

I3 
i_ .., .J

" 1~ 

, 

:fIEARli-rG 

OUi;: a ,vocation, 

'INMATE MANSON: To make !I I· 
Is HE.l\RING REPRESENTATiVE'GORDON: Whatever. 

d9n't know"prVJJ,,*,"""-
I1 working. INMATE MANSON: I 

j
8 with wildlife or nature, some nat~re trip probably. 


9 
 ,HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: I' see, I 
i

INMATE MANSON: WeRds and woods and' things.10 
, , 1 

I'm pretty goqd on mind trips. . . 
I
1f11 

HEARING. 'REPRESEJ>lTATIVE GORDON:' On 'mind s. 

13 

12 

IN1VlATE jI!lANSON: . Psychology and philosophy and 

14 all that '"kind of But I don't look at it from the • '\!) 
~ 

book lavel. I look at it am the other side; 

!JEARING REPR ESENTl1.TIVE , GORDON: As far as '\'lO'rk 

, 
~ 

15 

•. I • 

.. 
 l1per;Eormance, ,apparently you had one job for about a month. ' 

0,. I" ~. 

And ,that was whe~ you :-vere'~ecreatio~ yard attendant. I 
1INMATE ~NS0N:' Yeah . 

. . HEARING. REPI\ESENTATIVEC;rN' nid you like 

that?. 21 /' 
,,.,. INl'1ATE N:.,z\NSON: . Yeah. ' 

GORDON: How did you lose 

INMATE , 

i 

some ather cont lict come up 

15wlth somebody. else do'i.ng something! dian'twant me there, 

.':.t'
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10 

Ii 

HI 

, 8 

19, 

10 

13 


14 


25 


that 

them a lett.:.er and 

l t like 

't think I belonged there, didn t .vlant me to be friends 

somebody else, that was confu 

wasX-:'t sure of. And their mother 

~told somebody' s daughter to say iet or 

something. And.that guy went and jumped on me about 

something. And.I .told him, "Hey r I didn it have nothing 

to do with none of· that. ,You know, t.h,at 'ain't none of 

myconfusi6n, " I have been tiVing iri thi s sarne mind nOVl, 

let's see, "Daddy Grace, Father Devine, all of them people. 

.You know, I was way down in the corner of the.t brain, what, 

'43, '45, '46, '47, ba'ck in 'the forties and fifties back 
" 

Eas,t. And I 'I!:lidn' t lie. Everybody knew that. Everybody 

in to".,,\ knew I didn 't 1 

, 1 H~~RING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Okay. current 

.... 
INMATE MANSON~ Everybody who knew the truth, 

that is. 

BEARING REPRESEl'TTATIVE GORDON:" Everybody who 

knew the truth? 
,', :: '\~" 

'INMl\TE .fV!..ANSON: That's right. 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Currently you 

have beep working as a porter ,.at the.Protestant Chapel; 

is that right? ... 

nu.1ATE MANSON: Yeah." 


HEAJUNG REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: like that? 


I'NMATE MANSON: 'No, ndt really. But I do it. 
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"', 

1 

2 

3 
if' 

4 

S 

~ 
r ,it .' 

1 

II 

u 

14 

16 
''v 

18 

19 

20 

25 

it? 

'today. 

Did you 

come up wittlan answer? 
.~ 

INMATE MANSON: No, I haven't really come up 

. ,>li th, an answer ye t. There is some people dmm there I 

-
HEARING REPR.ESENTATIVE Go'RDON: I see. But 

l'ike. 

you're st~ll going fo continue to go into that? 

~ INMATE MANSON: 'lvell, I donlt kno\.-;, See, Iliye 

a hundred years a day. So I dort't~live in the, time you 

guys live ip!. As you can see f my mind is on another' level. 

HEARING REPRESENTAT IVE GORDON: Well, vIe can't 

catch up 
if 

vd th y~0lt at a· hund:red years a day. 

Self:che programs, there hasn I t been any, 

involvement. 

GORDON: do you 

that 

REPRESENTATIVE GORDON; 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: There is nothing 

avai).able to.you, is there? 
"<' • .0, { ~ " " 

INMATW"'MANSbr~: No, there is notning a.ill8.ble. I 

have been trying t~ help myself.'~o:r:: years . 
• 'I., 

HEARING REPRESENT.ATIVE:GORDON: Let's., get a iittle 
, ~ 

update now- in terms of the psyc,hiatric evalua'tions . 
• '1 ;. 

•• " J

'Coun,selor, ln V.1ew oJ the fact -- you. know, 
, .I. • 

gone into great detail each ti.r:1e that they've had the 

REPORTING CORPORATION 
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1 

:2 

3 

;./ 
4 

5 

., 

And so what I was to do '!Vas to 

summary to in terrr,s of 


ti'le st updatedpsychiatric'eva 


Startin~ with the psyc 'report of '76 


, by • Rotella, he gives a suin,marization or diagnos as 

a'schizopnre,nic reaction, chronic und 

in good remission, 'That 's the first part of· t. And 

antisocial personality v-ri th drug dependenc~, conclusion 

it 

r"" 

t .are 

"JI12l.nSOn is .a product a cl:1aotic 

disrupt.ivechildhood cOP:Jpaunded by a 
'/ 

historx of psychosis ..ind being brougl1t 
. i' 

~p in fede~'al and, ;sta tecorrectional 
/.

/
i~stituti6nal s~ttings sinc~ 

·chil'dhood. "// 
/. 

" /.
You go aJpng. th/his right now? ~. 

INMA>I{MA~SDN: Yeah, That's a' good evaluation. 
'. /. , 

1(i}i'RINGREPRESENTATIVE GQRDON: All right. 
. ; 

"These ing-redients ref,lected and manife sted 
/ 

/ ' 
in lifestyle nat:tely by. his .;i.nabili ty to 

function in a .competit.ive society, foriti 

close arid meaningful, 'adul t r~lationships 

with people,. and his general resentment 
,. '" 1 _ 

towards ~ociety and authority,1f 

?ow ~~ that? Do you object to that? 

REPORTING CCiRPOtlA 
1100 GOLLEGE TOWN DRIVE. SUITE :!OS 
. SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95826 

TELePKON~ 1918) 383•.3001, 
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,1 don! t resent,' 

2 HEARING In other words., 

t£ you that you, soc 

INMATE ]\1ANS ON: I don i t word. I don't 

, period, anything, society or -5 

.. 
I 

, , 

61 HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: But did have 

difficultY,corrununicating w.ith people in society? 

IN,MATE l\1ANSON: Yeah, except the kids. 1:'le and:.j 
" the'k~ds, I communicate with children very easi They 

It) understand me;.I understand them. Or at least I think I 

II do. 

'. You men,tioned a couple of reform schools a N'1)il-e 

U ago. Lget letters from the kids all the ti.rne. 

14 .HEARING REPRCSENTATIV:E GORDON: Is that right?
,,' 

15 'INMATE MANSON: Yeah, they' re coming. 
~ 

16 HEAR.ING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Okay. 

" 11 Dr. Lehman in Au~ust of '76 -- who is a 

psycho19gist -- he ~akes a conclusion, following thr6ugh' 

'«with the' same things, th~ou' re a product of your env:i,.ron-. 

ment. 

.:n IM1ATE MANSON: It's all I could reflect . 

22 HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Tha t' s all you 

n could reflect? 

%4 else could reflect anvthinGINMATE f,1ANSON: How I 
~ ~. 

el 

'-


REPORTiNG CORPORATION 
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He talks 

of the world, 

close to think 

, . 
/

/',He mentit:ms then that, you a psychotic person 

/1 w~th a 'very tenuously balanced :emotional 's 

Do~s that soqnd like you? This is his fol 

'9 to Dr. Rotella's f~rst'report in '76. 

INMATE, MANSON: Well, evidently he's sending me 

,II someirlhere in there. 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE'GORDON: He's sending you
'

u· somewhere?, 
. ' 

14 ,INMATE MANSON: Yeah. HeJs sending that thought 
r 

somewhere ther e. ' t me look at that thought.. Hould you 

16 repeat· that? 

11 HEARING REPRESENTATIVE 
/' 

GORDON: You have thoughts 

·18 of grandeur about J~eing ,a revolutionary person. Is that 

19, 
" 

IW1ATE HANSON: f'Jell, ,evolution~ry. 

11 I-rEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON:, Okay. 

T~en you. had a little setbacK there in which you 

.23 refused to eat. Do you rt;memb~ That was by Dr . 

.24 Haiberg . 

25 INMA.TE Jl1ANS0t1: I fast quite, often, They take 

10 

nOO'COLLEGE TOWN DR,VE, sur~E 20S 

SACRAMENTO. 
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INMATE Jl.1ANSON: 11 f maybe' that vIas8 
'i.* 

, .."..~!: 

I wa,nted them all dead in die,thought so9 
, ,,'Ii' 

. bring in another thought. See', death to ne is jJ 10 
~ . ~ 

it, thought. Hhen somebo'd1l's de'ad ,-- did you ever hear the"" 

expre-ssion, "That's dead, right on", rr s is dead"? 

.11 

-" . 

You know, is a convict expression. It doesn't 

, . :u ' , ' ' 
necessarily'm~an that y~ulre actu~liy killing socieone. 
~' 

'I,ou're just running a, thought of...L Y9u Ire ,Vlorking thoughts 
" , \ ~~ :! 

16 off. '¥'ou're balanc.i':qg, thoughts.'. " .. 1 
,~,} 

17 H RE:,fRESENTATIVE GORDON: In'tlF 

, 
7 

did you 

all to die?, 

GORDON: " Yoti,said, 

"I,wontt 'eat until 
" , 

in 

• '{>< , • ~-., -.

, y 
18 you weren t t, 


. ' 
INHATE MALmON: Huh? 

RESEN~ATIVE GORDON:lri th& 

21 you were noteat.i'ng. 

22 INMATE MANSON: Yeah. ldell,! do that quite 

Ih'.1 about 30' ~ays up 0[1 {hat now. 

24 HM.Rl~G REPRESENTATIVE GORDQN ~,,' Part of \'lha t he 

25 :thought at the time this vms a man:f''pulativemove on you; 

'" 
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--

the 

T 

to 

< 

. 

as a 

in '7B, Br. Rotel in, 
'c" 

6 ~inSeptepber, summarizatlon on 

He ma'Kes'mentiopbf1 
• 

8. after leaving the S-3 

that. 	you moved· back 'o~r¢~o 


INMATE ' f.11\NS~~:· 

. I 

HEARING'· RE~~·Ei~T@;f~E· GORDON i 1/;i11i5? . , . " 
IN.lI1A~E HANSON:: um-hr.lin • 

.GORDON: Yeah. And he 

indica testhat. 

.' 
~harles gets along 

1(5 

15 

.. INJIllATE l'1ANSON: 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GQRBON: Okay. But then18 
tc 

19 he clair::ls 	 that 
, .' 

20 ilDue ",to the ,notor~ety of' the case, he 

21 finds himself bein?l housed in, "l c'losed 
. ~ . 

uni t," and thls generates ~nd manifests a 


;.. fot"Of 'anxiety and pent-up frustration. II 


;;
--:;,. 

Is .that true? 


INNATE MAl~SON: Yeah, S~ • 


... 
, , 
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~ell, most -~ a lot of 

fr ietlds, are. considered, the, same thing. 

HEARING REPRESBNTATIVE GORDON: The same ? 

IN!1ATE MANSON:, Ye~h. In other words, , 
',; .'\ 

. '. 
common dIe nowadays • lnthe fifties it' wtmld been 

" 

really terrible, thing. But nowadays it!s pretty'colTIIi'l.On. 

You "" . me to. whole bunch of them ·in Haight-Ashbury., ''Ie 

14 

J 

IS 

I 
19 

20 

21 

,14 

got th~ ~ up i:n'\ t'i-le ;rnountains, up and dmm the ~ ~igh\vay . 
HEA:R:rNG REPRESEN'I'ATIVE GORDON: You f~el·· etty 

com-:iortable ·Ln 
, .~ 

INMATE JVf.ANSON: IJo. I don It necessarily leel' 

com1;o.r:table" , That IS liis ''lords. That I s "his paint. He 

painted that pictrire.for himself to look at~ see?' 

. HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: But. t.hen he pays 

you enjoy making statements -- this Dr. Kue...hnert. 

INHATE H..l\NSON: ,Dr ~ ,,,ho? 

. HEj\B:q;IG REPRESEN'J;'NI',IVE GORDON: . ~~uehnert.· 

INMATE MANSON: Kuehnett. 'r don't even know wh,o 

that is. C '. 
HEARING REPRESENTATI'lE GOlliJmi: You don r t knm'l hin? 

4" 

22 
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1 

, 

, .~. 1 
" .., 

contrarY: 

:them with' 

-:could leave the lil?tener a l¥>ore 
'#- , 

-befudcHea" -<-

...... .. !';.. _-e 

-HEA~ING .rEPRESE~'Tl\.TJ:rE .:~OI;illm:: Is that you? 

Do'. y~u·(;like 1:0' d~' tl:}at; . 

INMATE M.I.\NSOlJ:. Or. , . 

HEARntG REPRESENTATIV~\;O~O~: Okay. 
~. 
\, .". 

INHltTEHANSON: .. I coul~ lift' up. the consc 
.4" 

leyels a little hit here and there f make people al,"are
• t 


:things that :they 're not -ofbefor,e 
. 

. 

., '" - d • 

\ 

-you- ShOVl a certain amount of ..c()operatiopf anq maRY tines 
?, 

y.ou .enjoy m~ddng statemen'ts th'ab ..;.- you put in a crazv 

- way but then you feeL that 's quite se+ious. sT , 
- ,right·? --: 

, ~~ , i>' 

Im~TE ~·1ANSON:'Well , it's set iouS' if ,you .take 
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/ 

qui':k' 6ha:hge chatac'lter . he seems to s 

7 ~S6animpa:-ovement the past you 
".'1;. 

. "making qtJ,ick changes i is ,tl\at ? 
. t , 

, . 
this.let me 

that'you 

some· you,r tradit.i6na'l tirade.s and 

{.' .", , "~n1en I first, in the unit, 
, ~~ 

had psychotics, and 
i 

, . ' 

.11 it sa ntitward. It. was a 'constant turmoil vIi th 

sni tche$ and every kind of r-iff-ra.ff :¥ou could consider. 

Andiqverybody 

six· years,.we d~m' t 

And'noH I have 

'be~n there prolpTems. Everybody14 
, <]" '!.. ;,

! 

gets along well, and it's'run /Very smoothly. Nobody cuts '" 
d ' 

Hi . tll~}r wrist! nobQdy thrOvlS on each other', nobody 

piss or on each,oth~r.17 ., ..:; ,~ 
HEAR~llt; R13PRESENTAT.IVE j:'fuo 1 s doing theJ8 

. l 

it,' 5 . - ~ 

stabi~ 

; . I'tJMATE MANSON: I don I.t kno",r. 'It' Gould be the 

Holy Ghost. It could be the Bles Eternity, or 

"'the Devil' or Christ. 
, 

it might be somebody thalt.'$ 

around. rai:sing,. ul? the conscioup ~e:,~lS 
'" I

HEARING REPRESENT~TIVEGoRblm: And s is why. 
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the Hillis 

that porter's job. , 

" Itm on parole. 

'HEARING REPRESENTATIvfr GORDON: 'And ,the fact that' 
~/, ' 

'.' ," you do get out daily ,in the main'line, which' is 
. . , ~. "' 

that: you th~..ven It d9heiri the pasti is that correct? 
" 

'r ~ 

'INMATE MANSON: U)Il-hr::trrf. 
, " 

HEARI.NG REPRnS:E:NTATIVE~'GORDON:. And he indicates 
:' ,~. 

that you d0n.:t:meditate: s' long or in lengthy stages ' 
'\ ' . . '. ' '~, 

you used. to do'}, of the worldly af::eairs I 'the 'fact 

, to solve the~" all. Eml d'id you 
" , 

HEARING'REPRESEN'3:'l;\TIVE GORDON:, I haven' t said 

that. 'You can' t t£,ll ';7ha t 'my mind is,. 

INMATE. MANSON: ~, 11m looking right in i't, Sure 

1Stopull avTaY fron'ltha t? ' 

INMATE HANS(JtJ: There again you seem to have Daqe 

,up your 'min~ a1:Jqui;:. f3pmething. '. ' 
.'.c: '" 

I 

ca,n tell. 
\ !.; I. " 

HEARI~G,REPRESENTATIVE GORDON; Ifm asking
'#.' :,<f" 

, ! 
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'1, 

f 8, 

. 

,! 

15 

16 

17' 

18 

19.'" 

20' 

21 

22 

.yo~s~ltpretty much in tune; 'then what"'do' you reaCh for? 


HEARING REPRESRNTATIVE GpRDON: Okay. 

. / 

. IN.MATE MANSONt Yqu reach for next person, 
.. 

your family, your street, YO\lr city, your county,' your 

st~te, y~u:r cou:rtry, arid your world. 

HEARING REPRESENTATl;VE- GORDOll: Okay', Hel'l _then f 

your_an£;wer is what he'€:, saying true. then. 'io~Jre less 

; bombastic . , 
," 

it lelH5 

GORDON: 

l\1AI:NSON": That's the -order. 'When yoy got 

, I;r:,T~1ATE MANSON: tIm tr:ying' 'to put order into me. 
"":'~''''' .. , 

HEARING REPRES't:NTA'FIV~ GORDON: Okay.. now, 'has 
".. • iii ,/ - <..-, ") ~" 

- . 
t:here been any' further; con~idera t-ion in terns of getting 

, , 
status as far'asyou out ona 

• t 

. INMATE MANSON: No, not .... really. I s doubtful, 
! 

that. I .could adjust to'it. 
~... " . 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDQN: . Well, he' s -tal~ing
,-..,; , 

,about- you getting jnto Cat~gory ,E. 

'INMATE' MANSOH: 

'. 
HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GOR1)Ofi: On main line.

". 
nn1ATE l'A.ANSo:!'T: Yeah. ' 

.. 
SHORTHAND REPtJfH~ INu r.:nRPO,AA 

Tf'WN DRIVE, SUITE 209 

SACRAM!ENiQ, CALIFORNiA 95826 
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7 

9 

13' 

Hi 

, , 19 

'. , 20 

11~ 
<' ~ • 

", , ' 

, ' 

GORoot,q: You •~HEARING 

INMATE·MANSON: I nev:erconsidered I 

gl1es's I am afraid. I don' t kno~!r what abou.t" put I'm 

So I gues!? I'm,"afraid of sqmething. I don't knoVl \Yh~t. 

HEARING REPRESEN.TATIVE GORDON:- What I'm trying, t 

to ,ask .is .are you trying to avoid "9''':.:tting into E 

or any'type of therapy? 
~ 

INMATE l'1A.NSO·N: I'm not: 'trying to avoid anything, 

guy. ',I'm jus't. 'trying 'to 'get off the horns of this damn 
, . ~ 

bu'll'here,. Yo'U know, I've, been ,riding this thing nO\-! for 

about te:n' or ~l even year s rand' I '..rn 'of tired of 

'And ]:'v;e" been; ingood:.service for the rapt 35 years in these 

plac'es. I ain't got noretiieinent plan; but,'fuan,~I wis;t'l 
_ fr/.· r .... ~. 

you 1'9- get sorne new people to 90 this and I"et me go for' a 

v;rhil'e~ see?" 

,1. kno~1 that you nee? the money and l'lall Street" 

'depends on' you, ':..But a,t the, same; ,time, ',man, y:oucan 't, jpst 

.. ie~p using the 5 arne old guy all the ,time. l-IEt IS got :'to ,'lear 
'IlII!r' 

out, 
<I- s'ee? You've got t9 let me go 'for a ,·,,-hile and let 

! 
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, , 

20 

21 

22 

. U 

Counse 

MR,. DE ROHDE: I'd just like to npte the 

of Dr. ·~otella I s 
, , 

t, ~ 

"~11 .inathis vt,riter is 'of tke opinion 

thqt this year. been' one of major· 

pJ;qgress' for- Manson, :and-psychologica:j.
.:> • • , 

so appe<;l:1=s, ha,Ve greatly ~mproyed. Ii . , .' 

.rfEARIN9 REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: I'll 'turn it back 

over to -~,' 

.. 
PRESIDING MEMBER PIZkR..~O: Okay. If neither, o~ 

.... . ~ 

attorneys has-any obj i.6n'; \ve' 11 go on ,to the nexto ,. ~ -' ) 

area of"the hearing, which is the discuss of parol,e 

planE;. , ~1r. ROQS is' going tQ'11andl~:.thaf portion 

, IN~4Al'E ]\1ANSON: Excuse me. Before you gq into. 

Yb.ur sE?pong stage,. is there ch~nce ~e' G~uld·go to the 
.... 1 • 

toilet? 
, 

PR,ESIDHJG MEMBER PIZARRO: 'Surely.., surely. 

The timepmv 'is 'approximately four minutes to 3': 00 

REPORTING co,R;paR~A 
7100 COLLEGE,TOWN CAlVE, SUITe 209 

SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 9562U 
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, " 

~ 

\ 

5 

16 

19 

22 

24 

Ma.nson,· We 

-now is a'Pproximately 3: 02 p.m.
.,; 

. ,. . . -/' 

th._ 

a recess. 

I may alEo state for the r,ecord tha't all the 

principal.s are bacK in the 'hearing room. !,tr.' Hanson,is 
, , . 

~here,> aS'is 'his attorney, MJ:. De Ronde, t'r. 'lcay,' ;an'el 
6, 

members I -and others. 
'" 

, I think at .the time ,t~at ,'de rec~sse,~ we were 


j u:st :-getting ready 'to go into' 
"

plans. p_nd I~r:; 
i 1 • 

-
ask to make sure, Hr. J,JeRonde, is there' 

-'
L,fur1:her in the of the iristitutional a~jus I 

had, better ask Hr., Kay first'. 

do you have anything?' 

-HR. ":'KAY: No/ I dan,,' t have anything ?·ther. ttan' the. 

I wish that the,gentl'eman,the psychiatrist vlho hTro,te hi? 

report, was here, today so he could observe Mr. Manson nO~7. 

And Iw.ondex if he'd, l)aVe a differ'ent opinion. But I don 't 

have anything to, add -other 'than .that. 
~ : . 

INl''lATE MANSON: rr:his 

t 'm 'going" easy on Y0U, kid. 
::'; 

" MR. KAY: trhanks.r.., Charlie. 

" .. surre 2'00 

SACRA.l\i;EN1~O 1.;1'L1r''''''"''''' !!l>e26 
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'7 

8 

9 

\
• 

'. "14 
.~' 

15' 

16 

1'7 

18 

19 

, ' 20 

21 

ZZ 

12J 

~. 

24 

25 

~ .. 

been supplied 

free TIm" for 

a year and a half. I believe that's 

HEARING GORDON: That's correct. 

'The st r thipk I off was.the contraband. 

the last one. 

£1m. DE ,RONDE:, 1 '79, I think. 
. , 

HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: Correct . 

PRESIDINGHEMBER p;rZARRO: ~~Ylythingfurther, sir? 

. t1R~ DE RONDE: ~lothing 'fu:t:ther . 

PRESIDI·NG MEMBER PIZARRb: If neither .one 
I 

attorneys has any ?bject'.Lon i::h~n, we'll go into the 
. ~ 

~or't'ion of the, hearing, 'which, is the par~le plans.' l1r. Roos 
I 

~s goingto'handle that portion of ·the hearing. 

Mr. ROQsf,p,lease. 

B'OARD r:'ill£l1BER R96s: Ye s , thank you. 

Mr', M:anso~,' unlike the other portions of your 

hearing to this point, 'there is very little in., the record 

to sugg@st.anything specific about parol~ plans. And I 

know that 'in commenti11.gupon it, you I're doing so somei;7hat 

in trhe abstract s you don't h~ve a parole date. I also . . 
note from the record that there has been numerous references; 

PETERS SHORTHANfJ 
7700 COLLEGE TOWN £lR1VE. S!)!TE 209 

SACRAMENTO. CAUFOl'!N!A ~Ul!6 
. TELEPHONE (916), 3$3-~1 
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f to 

you 

a, nature trip" 

is in the 

offers at the 

which is probably because of your 
" 

length .of c.onfinement. But iet ' ~ taik abou,t'that. Or 

I sheulq. ask Y9U to..,-talk abeut , since you're the person 

that, we'illd 'blow more thananyene. 

.' INMATE MANSON: , I want te get away frem 

See,t don't get along teo "qell vli th people: 

IJke ,people that lie. I've been raised up all my 
4 

,life j , see. When yeu're :r;aised·up all your life in 
f"' ;J . 

Jail, . you Can,1 t 1 , and ln jail. You've to tell 
; 

the tr':lth.', There I S always some man or se~ebodY' going 

tcY,,'smack 'yeu upside the if you don't tell the truth, 

See. S.o when'y6u'rerai~~d up undernea~h that thought, 

,then you learn ,those t,houghts';;, and you,. knovl \yhat goes 

.' en inside. But .outside, yeur gVys' way, :]: don't 'understand 

your, So you guys call me psychotic, or ,,'lhatever you 

" ' ~urs ca~l me. But ~hose'are just s to me, you know. 

I may' be, crazy inyeur world, but a ,~6t ""fthings you guys, 

dOl are crazy to me, 
, 

You knmJ, I never even try to 

understand them, Ire s'o 'beyond fie- I'd have to go 

PETERS 
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t9 


25 


24 
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stuff. 

too 

that you 

like, you want 

block form, you knovl f ts in your: 

sQciety. I don 't· f in your society. We have a 

8 

!it 

It 

12 

113 

14 
:.-.~ , 

15 

6 

17 
l: 

IS 

9 
, 
,l' 20 

" 
21 

12. 

't 

23 

,established that . 'The f time I \trent to' the' 
. . . . 

,boa:;-d<I told them there is 110 w:ay in he 11 I I m go to fit 

over there, see? Because I like f you'. ve got a' lot of selfd"" 

suicidal pe?ple over there l,ooking for sO:r.',eone to destroy 

them. And eyery time I get ~,)U t ther~, I have to run and 

hide from them. So that I s why ,I picked the desert r the 

woods, so I'won't have to go through all this killing'
1 ,-' 

again, see? Because every time I - 

BOARD MEMBER ROOS: 'Let's say that you're ed 

frqrrl pri,s6n an,d you 'can do ·it your way ih terms of living
f 

situation," What ,",auld that be like, I mean, specifically, 

if you, can? Would' iou be by yourself out there in deser 
(' 

I 
Would you be with some other people? What kind of thing 

,",auld you 	do out there? ' 

INHATE MANSON: . Weli, 1'v.e alvlays been by myself. 

BOARD MEMBER ROOS: Pardon me? 

,INMATE ~1ANSON: I've, always been by 'myself, 

BOARD MEMBER ROOS: Would you live totally by 

PETERS SHORTHAND REPORTING CORPClRATiON 
7700 COl.!..ESE TOWN ORtVE, 205 

SACRAMENTO. CAUFORiNlA 
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leave. 

'L~"l'lJD.DL'· ROOS : And go back Death Valley? 
., 

INMATE MANSON: I'd just go where"er I feel ~lib;:; 
'll1!l 

go-out there and walk around. Probably 
. ~ . . 

10 that· railroad track over there .and see J;lha t' s on 
, . 

,wa;Lk; down :!:he're apd maybe get, oh, a ,'lagon, put 
, " I.? , 

blankE~ts"on.i,trget a jug of wat:~r'r you kno~~', jusi!:gq 

like a bird, man, iive. 

BdARDMEMBERROOS: How would you ea t? How \'i'Quld 

J >'. .
15 - you,./suPpo~t 

._,/..-/1" .r 

INMATE MANSON: Well; I g"ener'ally get a wonan 
.'::' 
1. "t-, , /$ 

for'thatrbeci.mse sh~ gen;eral1y feeds me,"- That~s what they 
~. '. i'(,' ~ k 

.. 1. 

"" fHEARING' REPRESENTATIVE GORDON; , ~ay that aga,in. 

20 ,INi''1ATE MAl'JSON: Feed kids. 

.' 
. I{EARING' REPRESENTATIVE. GORDON: A wornandoes? 

INMATE- MANSON : They feed children,' 

HEARING REPRES~NTATIVE GORDON: I see, 

. ,BOARD MEMBER ~ROOS : Do you -consider yourself a 
~' ; 

You· don't, do you? 

,

, , 
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and I 

t 'Hith 

problem at all. r 

Man, I can 'do things with animals you 

~ 

8 ·'woulitn iti;~lieve. problem at But human 

9 .,bein<js, :rjus,t.¢~n't y.oL'l" knQ1';~1 I just don't fit vt'ith 

them',' y~u: 6,' S.o');that i s,.one' reaS.on -- un-1es: I make the::1 

fit wi th m~.· ,And ain i 1:: no fun, you know. I dar. I t 

i(l,ant 't.o :make nob.ody do. n.oth'lng, because r don I t like people 
1"-,-;' • 

.. m,e d.o thirigs. S.o I'm in a d'ilemma't:oo, see? 

.- I 

.'Jil.ad a couple jokes about'that if you guys 

···me., I'd .get a jud~!s rob~ and go in business for myself. 
... f . " 

Y:ol;1 know, t'd hire myself a couple of lawyers and get out 

17 . in. a garage somewhe're and "This court ~'s open. 'i'~e I re now 

.18 iri.' session." r see? Or r said' you can parole me to Vacayille { 
t '<:> ..... , _, <

:' 19 and I I 11 work in the chapel ...And you' ea,rl j.ust leave my 

gate open, and .1' 11.pay you some rent. But that's kind 6f 

21. silly there. 


22 So r dem't 'see ho"l you can keep'froffi paroling me 

, Q 

on one hang. And: On the a the±- hand, I don't seB h~ y.ou 

can, yoU: know.. So youl~e on it, have thought 
.. " 

. Finch. I I';as25 ,about it for ten or 15 years. r 
.i 

;I 

..... 
. . 
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•.~ 

that 

'\ to get off 

';,'7.' into' tl,ley wan t m,!2 have '. of fered 

8' 

9' 

'; 

\, 
13 

14, 

15' 

lEi 

17 

18 

.. ' 19 

22 

24 . 

me enough'lT!0ney to to write a So'1 could 

write a book,'probably_ 

lJU,tcL[vJL«."~'1EMBER ROOS: HOUlld you like to do ' 
, ,~ 

INMATEMANSON:Y~ah, it be-sor:tething to do. 

Something to' do. 
'."",," ... <

BOARD MEMBER R.OOS: I.notice that o1'!e .of the 

comments. made in the ·re~.ord here 'is that -- iitpparently 
.. 

p.t;t.r:lbutable to y~u,>maYl?e not. But it 'says all 
", 

you had' 

exp~rience with a)l trades in, prison. I see froIT, 

trades from federal prison 

, ~ 

I 

ther'ecord .1'.81) we,re in 'Terminal Island, in, I believe, 
, 

another· tederal px:isQn.'
• \. _~. ,- Co - , 

. ~ '" , 


I .guess 'those 
 are not 

particularly t~ your .'interE,;'st at this time or 

know. 'r, was shcte shop for ,a While 'and o~t in auto 
.. If • 

mechani shop, f.or~~a ~while .. Itr-ied all the . ' . ".' 

.,.... ~ .. 
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a litt.le bit 

I ·don't 

ruf'l not very much nd .lazy" 

too much" I 1 to 

I read the B Ie nmv l IT'~ ri 

BOARD t 

communi 

INl','IATE ?1ANSON: \/1011, 

Well ( iE J. s 

yourself in our PQsition for j s"~ a f'lOIC1.en 

rrUIlI.TE have. 

BOARD MEYiBEH RODS: and s if 
1> 

for yourself" what: 

if you had to 

-to ,have it on 

BO}\RD 

nov? 

INMATE an 

" Iridian re with some 

go an offer to go 

And I got an offer to to' france, otfer to 

to South .~ericar 

a in the 

? 

7700 COLLEGE TO\Vt\ DR1VE, SU1TE 209 
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other side to go 

Now, I'm not 

and·left alone, 

peop,le f 
.~ 

\qmebody 
, ~. 

I 

your 

off tha t 

I 

world 

I got a 

:1 

whole lot offers that I cou 

go, then the 


changes.. If I take a sai 


think I'm'running from my problem~i. 


5 
 from nothing.' I have nothi~g to run,.from. live done I . 

.s

is nothing. I'm asham~d of. And you can keep me in a nut 


1 ward for anothe~ 150 years, an~ I still didn't kill 


, 	(; and I'm .!lOt. r'esponsible for ki lling anyone. If I wanted 

9 to, IW-ould. r could, and I haveahrays walked with that. 
'''', .' -

. in my pocket. 'See, being in jail, you have' to, you 1know. 

You to be able to get down when you have to 

But once everyone knows you can t dovTn,.there is n9 need 
r .. 

1i for it, you know. All the tough guys are gone. And I'm 

to be tough 'So I've always labored by bei~g 

But now I've got, to be somebody, you knoH, to 

" // . 
.ypu/krt0i¥, .whoever' -- you know r wha tev?r 

/ . 

f a truck driver or a 'mea t cutter, or li1hatever 
, '" 	 . 

call it a Tt might not be a game'to you. 

life. But to me, you knm-v;, it's like a thing 

I have never Iived in I you know. In other 

have J,lever lived ~n your world. I lived in a 

out there'" I didvlha t they let me do. 

Does that make sens,e? 

BOARD MEHBER'~60S: J;t'rnakes sense. 
, .... , 

TELEPHONE (111 $) 3$3:3IJ;'01 
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5 

S 

,,9 

7 

" 19 

10 

21 

11 
, P' 

15 

'job and 

the truth. 

And I 

I realize that you indicate' 

that you1r?not guilty of the offenses, so let's/ 

not talk abou·t that. How about your past record, you know, 

'froIn when you wer'e juvenile? You have been in
• 


haven't you? -. 
,. 
 INJVlATE HANSClN\ Sure. " 
. '\ {, 

BOARD HEHBER RDOS: Okay. Well, let's look at 


it'from that point of vi \',lhat woul'd you 

, 

would you tell uS to assure US as a board that you 
\)~ 

could 'go out, stay out;, and not be in trouble? 

\. 

HANSGN: Nothiv, not and be honest about 

it, you knoYl " I could say that let me go, you 

ilOt see me again, And if that 

be coning out looking for think that's one, 

of the reasoIls why the chaplain doni to me go. 

He wants to do a program, rebirth progrq.m. But v;e each 

\ 

got to find our own rebirth in our own I you ]<::nm·l. I 

, ' .>G! 
don't knmv what, I can do. It doesn't ..dQ guys any good 

just to hold me in a cell You can one' of them stic 

t in the cell and ifo by and 

PETeRS SHORTHAND REPORTiNG COIRPORA 
7700 COLLEGE TOWN.DRIVE, SUfTE 209 

SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 00l'!26 
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1 s the same 	 no al 

I:n.Hm't to 

~vords, get a idal nut 

well, I'm as crazy"as the craziest nut in the world. So 

have to ei get the hell from me or -- you s 

.ii I.' m say ing? See, YOlI guys don't have to live v?orld" 

1 I'm an olltlaw. I live in a Vlorld where you do you 

can getavlay ,vi tho ~'J"ell, when you to that of the 
) 

>'lorId, I don't have any police 	 ne. I to 

protect mys . See, I've got to look out for rnyselfand 

11 be aware'of everything that's going on me, 
-:. 

?EU if I love my 1 I look out .for my life. r IDOl: Jut 
, . 

13 for guy. I. have. 

14 	 So when' you putme'out in your socie , you've. 

15 got a lot of people out there that are 

Iii 1 They want to change their way of·life. And SODe of 

17 them wan~ change it so fast that they'll corne over doing 

Hf some things that they shouldn r t be doing. ]i._nd J~ou tell them, 

no lies19 "Don't you do that around me. Dor't you 

20 up here where I'inat" r'm up,here on my mountain, on my 

11 . little ranch, and I'm not bothering you people dowTl there. 

22 So leave me alone." That's kind o~ the probl~rn I had last 

• 	 23 time. The cops gottolcome up there afCi~ see who 1 s 
, 

24 what and~lhat theY're not sure So I have to go 
• "'.1 

changes wi the pol every time I get'out, see, because, 

SHORTHAND 
7100 COLLEGE TOWN DRIVE, SvlTE 20f! 

SACRAMENTO, CAI.IFORNII') 951126 
TELE;PHONE (916) 383-9501 
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--

Sf r 

to 

to ask about 

l'Y:~r~"",.L NG REPRESENTAT IVE 

Umi, you keep saying, 
. , . 

a.re ,iyou referrir:~ to? When 

otheF pI.ace and a friend 
,. 

'wq'en you " ,If.r want to 

for some 

tQ labor 

to te 

If 

could do Bu t tr"at 

the bu huh? 

c Gordon I do you have any 

GORDON:' Yeah. ~ I jus 

"I, want to· be by rp,yself 

you talk about a friend 

there, what are you tal 

be by myself"? 
, 

INjl1ATE MANSON: . vJelI, it's kind of hard to say. 

After a:while, you fiDd out that there It really nobody" 
115' here, not ev~n you. I'mjus~t a prison numbe\:. That's 

'11 ,all I have ever been', is 
" 

a prison number ~ So a prison 
, . 

,1 number and a clock-- ctnd I just sit there, and I stare at 

19. ,the. walls ,for ten 15 years .. And I watch eve..cyb~dy go' 

20 by and do all the things' they ;0.0 ~ And I say f "~feLL, I do 
. 

~ 21 whatever you guys ,tell Why don't yo~ r10 something I 

l2. tell- you once?" 

'·'13 HEARING ,REPRESENTATIVE 'GORDON: You're getting 
t 

14 ,~vay off of r asked you. 

INJYLI\TE MANSON: You can I t what I A
R
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'" 
4 

, 5 
f 

($ 

"1 

S 
...' .... 

9 

10 

U 

12 

3 

.14 

15 

Hi 

7 

18 

19 
16 

, 21 

'~ 

11 
'4 

23 

.' 25 

HEARING IVE , because r ' 

you. what 'do yop ,mean T1'!hen t.na·t you wan.t to 


1?e by yourself? ' 


INJY<.tATE 'MANSmi: That's 
 in ~trying to 

HEARING Get to the 
~ 

How do ydu wanD to be by yourself if you've got to havE' 

arouna., a friend here '--' 

INMAT.b \1ANSON: Other people? 

HEARING tt'1?RESBNTATIVE GORDON: Yeah. 

INMATE .W~ll, there might be other bodies 

REPRESENTJ\'11'\:7E GORDON: Oh. 


INMf"\TE )~,ANSON: Tliey\'" 1 be a \yhole lot of bodies 


that would be st one spirl~f you know. I think, 

tlhe spirit, you l:now --, 1 agu:z r b 'qot a congregation, 

.he feels that rhythm, and ~t's who.tY0b \:;:all insanity. 

Ypu know, whew that guys gets up and he r\~ preaching 

and he peels .off the top of that energy and t:<a'~ flow of , 

truth and' ~stice and'right. When he feels that. c. ,~ it IS 

ieally within him. then he say~, man, like, T 

my friends. r am my broth~i you know. I ammy' WO~1j.f 

I. am :my world, 
" 

you knml." So in order fO~1 ne to be el:" 
) :-~s<':~ 

without offendlng anyone else, I got to play· real stupid 

I got to italk r~al soft and r got to make sure that I don r t 

PETERS SHORTHAND COFt?ORATlON 
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the 

dude, 

hold 
, 

t sUFe' 

who 'holding up. He was getting his'7 
" 

l~ 

e wasn it sure about~ something. 

then I and 

through 

I lost I!f¥ mind. on 

and-::I wasn't sure 

II Come on,' man, Dol have, to 

you up "forever? It r F.nd the guy~, he "msn I 

',,"So the doctor (~ame alld said, "J;OU might. not understand l.L 
.,~. , .' " 

" 
now, bu t· in yQur mind\ sometime you might wake u:p to it. 

\ .,' . c 

\ \' . 
Arifl when up 'Eo it, you canthi,hk that that l s "'That 

\ 
\" ~ '\ 

\ 
~ - , . 

Rf;PRES\NTATI~~o~ay: I haVe 

14 'nothing, fur,ther.', \ 
\, \ J\ 

15 INMATE ~1ANSON: 'X's it too' complic,ited for you to 
\ 
\ 

16 und~rstg,rtct? ,'\ 

17 HEARING REPRESENTATIVE GORDON: It gE!ts pretty 

18 heavy. 

19 INMATE ~1ANSON: It pre£ty simple. It's sor s 
< 

~ "\ ..~~. 

20 s only a child could it. 

21 PRESIDING MEfl1BER PIZARRO: I think we're at ,the' 

\ 
point , the hea.ring no.., ~tVhere each of the a ttqrn\iYs:,~ 

a c.lbsing statement. As indic~ted earlier, Mr. 

is here representing the interests of the People, He.:. is 

bn'the £acts ,of the case.• g:LVen an opportunity to 
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:2 

., 

s

. 11 

14 

15 

16 

.19 

20 

15 


Mr. De 

you're 

'presenta 

e.ach· 

toward two t.h.at 

will. have to ask 

driving 


the 


dqes he pose an unre~sonable risk of to otD.e-!; s if 

he wer.e to be' releas~d~ Second,iif· you feel that is 


.suitable, then your recpmmendations a s to 
 0 -F' ... 

confinement. 

I' With that said then, \ve'll ask Mr. to address 

th~ pa~el, a~a De Ronde will close. 
c ~ .' 

.Mr • Kay. 

MR. KAY: Thank'~you, Mr. Pizarro. 

I don ':t knoW" ,I could say it any better than 

'. Manson himself. Hr. Mansoll admitted to you that he is0 

He ·has been c1ang'erous in the past. He has 

'He'll'be dangerous ture. 

'like "human being's. It's always been his' 

f but 

,doesn't care for.' And, of course, we have 

that he_ :L~kes spiders and snakes all 

murder as a result of Mr. Manson's dislike 

human beings. 

INMATE MANSON: 

MR. KAY: I ~otice 'Hanson made a very 

te¥Ling comment.when he was asked why he the desert y ~ . 

:by .Mr. Roos. And he said, nWell., the'oesert so I 
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i 

.:I 

4

5 

(5 

7 

8\ 
'., 

0 

UI 

12 

J. 

S 

liS 

17 

19 

20 

21 

23 

15 

through all the kill " imat 

if 


to 'have to go 


me, he I s the 
, . 

the 's that he to 

be improving a e bit year. I don I·t any 

improvement from the time Jfirst met Mr. 

1970. 

'. 
fThere are.so~many reasons for Mr:· Manson's 

unsuitabi His philosop6y, his belief that there is no 

right or no 'wrong; no lavlS - 

. tNHATE I"IANSON: ,I didn I t present the t to this, " 

panel. 

MR, KAY: That's part of' the in 1978, 

Mr. Manson ;~ that it's all right to kill. And another 

I found very interesting was· the question Hr. Gordon' asked. 

\"'hieh I thought he got a very intere,s:ting resp911s ~ 

Hi. ManS-on --, when asked. \'ihat he meant bv 1:0" be by 

himself. And. i,t turns out \,7hat Mr. meant by 

to be by liimse.lf is that he ,,-mnt.s to get. people ar'J'G.n.d him 

that think exactl~ like he does. In other "yords f, he v.'ants 
, 

to have another Manson Family. He wants to get all the 

people in tune with him, in harmony, $0 yvill just be a 

lat of Charles Mansons. That's what he mea~t to 

be by himselL. 

" 
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I) 

-~" 	 6 

1 
p 

e 8 
,f' 

, '9 

10 

II 

12 

HI 

17 

19 

20 

21 

23 

24 

Mr. Hanspn preached 


fie thought was to 

r~ason that 

",as 

a the 


And, of co~rse~ the f 
 s·eV'en 

of the ,murders were 	 Mr. ~ 

f1anson's des to start a race war. He wanted to commit 

these murdersrto,have .them b,lamed on the blacks so ,that 
, 	 ' 

t:qere Vlould be a black-white race war. 

The Tate murders he" ordered, he directed. - He 

told Wa tson to go there ,to kill everybody. He told the 

girls to go and do, ",hat Watson war..ted. 

INMA'rE MANSON: Th at' was never up in no 

courtroom'. 
" 

HR. KAY: He~ picked the house where', Sharon Tate ,,,as 
_ 'if 

J-iving-, not because he knew Sharon Tate f but he had a 

reason for itrbecauseTerr~ Melcher had lived there before. 

And Melc-her, vlho is Doris Day's son, ected 

Manson. 

INMATE MANSON: Ne read the book, man. . ' 
'MR. KAY: , Mr. ]\!anson ~vas ected becaus~ he. 

didn't come to Mr. Melcher is 'standards as far, as 'recording 

him. And Mr. Manson want:ed to give'a message to Nr. Helcher. 

And so that I s why he, instrtJ.cted his yo~ng follm-lers to go 

to this particular resi?ence as opposed to so~e other 

"" upper class or er middle class residence: 

with the way that A
R

C
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,5 

8 

9 

10 

11 
. , 

U 

. 13 

34

~5i 

u; 

11 

18 

24 

And 

of 

-dir: 

had 

, , 

, 
4 how, to, do ,i L So he took a 

out ,;.- Watson, Krenwinkel, '~r:nn''''nl an.d Va.n ~i-out.en 

s <for about 

four hoU'rs looking at random for people to one 

took then, all a.round the County of Los 

~.. 

of the stops' hel,made was even in of a Congregational 

Church South Pasadena where he \.7as looking for the 

minj~ter or the priest-- he didn't know what.denominat 

......it was at the 'time ,-- because he was going tG 11 l..ue 
, , 

miniiter or priest and string him up to the cross ide 

down . 

When he got to the LaBianca hoUse, he \'lent in 

with a ,gun ,'tied up M.r .. and Hrs. LaBianca f came back out 

and ordered Ha tson and Kremlinkel and Van Hou ten to go in 

and kill the People,- but not to let them k'now that 

were g6ing ko kill them.and nbt to cause fear and 

then interestingly enemgh what J'1r. Mahson did he', 

course,- t-ras not goin9, to participate in this hLrnself.~ 

was goin~ to ~av~ his underlings da it. But t he 

was take,1\!rs.. LaBianca's wall€t and then drove off and 

i t p~nted in'what he felt t.vas a' black area. He 
I 

it was the Pacoima area. "And he 'itlanted So.lle black person 

use the credit card'\·iith the LaBiarica 
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I 

name on' i t the murders, 

, 14.i:. 

• 1 
el,.Lf 

so tha't they could 


In Hinman's' 


3 
 of course, 


4 
 followers -- to go 

5 to get all " Hinman's 

, 6 Hiriman to, join the Manson family . ~'leil f unbeknOl<lDst to Mr. 

'" Ifinman re~lly didn e ~ have al'l that nyuch 

Mr ~ ,MansP:tl thought HinInan had cqme lnto an e 

,9" and 'was rldh, but he wasnlt.' And he didn r t· want - to join 


10 
 the' Manson I:ta.llily.( so they tortured. him", And' 'dhen he 

1!still '">o70uldn I t cooperate, Beausoleil called the ranch and 

·12 . <got .lI1ans'im to come. And Manson,.; wi th D,avis holding a gun 
, i~" 

.on him, ~1anson took a sword and slashed Hinman, sliced ;"is 

'·ear ,alP1ost off and made a big- sh from his ear 

all the way ',to ~~>~,~~.and then l~ft, giving the 

16 WI-lO remained instructions on Vlhat to de. 'And . HiTL'TIan 

17- '\vas, eventuallv' lled by Beausoleil; by. being stabbed: 
I. ..4_ 

IS Mr. -Manson has never shovm any remorse for any 

19 of, these nine victims. Hce still maintains today that -,
, , 

... 
he said here that these .:lead' bod'ies don't have to 

21 'do \vith him~ just other people did it. of course, he has 

" 

are such brutal murders it's"been convicted. And 
,/" ~ > 

ha:cd comprehendthei:n, overkill that took place, the 
( ':' , 

, . 
torture. AlJrl Hanson d'irected 'that. He even wanted then 

. 
tto r~pout the eyeballs and throw the eyeballs up 

'", 
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'7 

8 

'5) 
,-~ 

lO\ 

H 

12 

.. 13 

114 

1'5 

16 

18 

19 

1.0 

, ' 

.. 
participated 

mmrders to some in the' 'murders in 

he ied. th~m. and' . present the scene. He :was not 
, -' 

prJ:!§ent 'the 
.'.

Tate HU '"""''''' , ,a1though he, direc ted tha t '. 
, " 

, \ 
J:J:.1MATE MANSON·:' Chai'rman.r.r object. This has 


never' cpme out "in.pourt. 

,,:.'., 

IDING ,'HEt·1BER PIZARRO: Let him fin-ish.. You'll 

get your chance. 
/

MR.' KAY ~ Seven'of the·victlms~"-: 

PRESIDING ,MEMBER ·PIZARRO: r won't let him 


interrupt yoU \\Ihen you l·re talking ,okay? 

"", 

'I1"IMATE~1AtNSON: .That' s.all right!" I just wanted 

to ;·object. 

PRESIDING .HEMB:i1R PIZARRO: Okay.' 

'MR.I<AY: Seven of the victims, ,vere total ..... 

str~ngers to Mr'. £.1anson 'and everyone else, the Family~·.. . . 

All the TaJte and LaBianca victims were strangers in the 
" ,)' 

s'upposedly s-ecurity of their ,homes. MansGJn did know Hirh'Tlan· 

ana. d~d knoN Shea. Slie'a'wasa.ranch hand at the Spahn Ranch! 

and Hinman had been an al.':!quailltance of r-1anson. through Mr. 

Manson'~ musical activities. 

The l,mnton disregar'd for hUman life demonstrated 

PETERS ,SHORTHAND REPORTING 
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. bX j}1a1l son, , 'coiJ,rse, is probably main reason he should 

:z .be' Ie.. The qommi'j:ment themse 

the 1 
.1...of course, . be laken into cons·3 

4 And.because of the gravity of those offenses, for that 

reaSon alone ( 'the panel can :t:: ind JI'l:r. J'.ianson unsuitable 
Ii. <j;, ~ • i 

for p~role.' And really panel doesn't have to go any' 

7 further; 

But there are other factors to take into cons 

9tion. The ease at 'which he gets others to ,corruni t violence. 

10 I'm sure .the Board members are well a'lmre of 'tl1e nw'nerous 

11 other Family members that are in prison today for murder, 

that committed murders at the direction of J\1r. Manson. 

Also. Hr. Manson s· such al1yrtpredictable person. Hhp here 

,in this room can predict~hat Mr: Manson i~ going to do 


IS .f'ive minutes. :from now let alone if he viaS granted parole? 


h5 I doubt Mr. Hanson. hirnself could predict what 'he is 'going 


7 to do five minutes from now. He is a very volatile person, 

18 unc6ntrollable person. 

191 think that there has'been an absence of any, 

-real 5 rehabilitation on Man§on's part through his 

stay in prison. All of the lIS's he has, the assa1).lting 

pri~on guards, the extreme defiance that he has, the 

13, continually testing authority I as he has done here with the 

14 Board here today, especially at the first par't of the 

-25 his extensive criminal history.' He has spent most of his 
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1 

\ ..2, 
, , 

" .3 
>iii 

5 
\ 

6 

9 

n 

"'< 12. 

u' 
14 

21 

.:u 

14 

1 in one form or another. 

he has poor" 

chronos~ He 

ic evaluations 

who 

as having 

. Even the sees him 

as j,mpJ;oving this year 'doesn't change his diagnosis as 

ha:iling Mr. Nanson with chronic schizophrenia. He' 

t.he Board 'his other reports for background information, 

right at the beginning of his report. And he doesn't change 
, , 

his psychiatric diagno,sis. He says tha~, has been 

f 
some improvement. Today I haven't seen it, but maybe he's 

seen i,t in his hour i'nterval with Hr. Jl1anson., I don't 

know. 

As Mr. Manson says, he's crazy in our world. 

And I,think tha t' s probably an accurate, iption: He 


is' 
 our ltlOrld, maybe not in the sense. But 
, 

'I, think 'that, it 'I:he average person on the' t sa'w Hr. 

Manson and his behav;ior here today, they' to 'that 

he is a lunatic. 
" 

I think his parole plans unrealistic. He 

wants to g~t aw,,;,Y from people, do~sn't like people" is going 

togo put to the desert. Well" I think that's going to be 

pretty hard, for. anybody to 'ge·.t from other people, 

The pr~blem is it be60mes ,a little scary with Mr. ,Mans'on 

because not only doesn't he like other human b~ings, but 

he takes to/demonstrate his dislike'hy having them. 
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1 or t.hem himself. has said 

no him Bocie 

3 Todayhe "1 don't fit ·in· 


I think that he is just absolutely an unreq Ie 

j 

:5 ri$k to I think that the publ has a concern 
Q. 

IS . with MF.. Manson,. I think it's justified. And I that 

'oftentimes Mr. Manson has a great concern 'Vlith himself. 

;. 8 

. 9 

ya 

'~ . 

• I 

". 1'8 

19 

.20. 

.25 


. And, as I say r again I, don't think that Mr. Manson can 

predict what he's going to do five minutes from now.' 

I don it' haveanythingfur1:her . 

IDING MEMBER PIZARRO: Mr, De Ronde. 

MR. DE RONDE: Thank you. 

When-we 5 as to the statement of facts 
, 

in this. case, I thougbt we-'had all agreed ,on the facts, 

that the facts' didn·'t need to be belabored anymore. Mr,' 

,. 
, . 

Kay ha.'s come up from Los Angeles as he ~s employed to 'do' 

and will do so, I imagIne, every year of.his employrhent: 

with the County of Los Angeles, and rendered h±sopinion 
. . 

as' to Mr. Hanson's suitability and gone on proJJably ,for ,five; 
" 

:ten minutes', w.hatever, i'l'ithreierence to his; opinion of' 

the facts. Now, I'm at a disadvantage. I don't know; I 
, 

didn't, t.rY t1)e ca,se. I wasn't there at.the .tr • 

read the probation· ; I hav~ r~ad the· statement of 

s. And Mr. Kay has !lhlays mar:-age'd to· something that 

I have. no knowledge of at all. And'luckily fox: me,. because 
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a tremendous 1'1't." 

What is wha t 

not gbing
1.. 

the court 

before it in terms of 

, '.' 

and the 

of facts~ I or belabor 

this crime at all. Certainly it is a very 

And 1'm t goi:r:g to deal with what the 

Board is bound 1;"hat they're basically asking me to 

make. a tement: t. And that is Mr. Manson I s danger 

the comm4J'f'i ty,. if anJl;', in these circ:ums,tances. 

Well, ,I have no doubt that this Board is going 

to look at 2.281 of the administrative regulations filed 

with the S of State regarding suitab ity, circum

tending to sh<;?w unsuitability, circuristances tending 

fo ,show sU\~,t:abili ty , 

~let's look circumstances tending to show 

un511,1 Previoris record of violence. As poiqte~ 

" 11 out before, I didn't see any previous record of violence. 
" 

IS Sure we've got very extensive criminal behavior. As far' 

, as I could det~xmine, we have one crime ,up in Ukiah dealing 

with preventing a p~lice officer from discharging 

21 duties. 'l\nd we hav:e 'got, assault with a deadly 

11, we'apon'that s'hows no disposition at alL And then we have 

lJ got the present offenses. ~ So we have got a criminal history 
, , 

14 - tha tspaJ:?s an awful lot of f and we do not have any 


15 'previous record of violence ,se. 


serious crime. 
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-~--, -

, .z 

'I 

5 

'is 

'7 

or not tnay~icates Jl.1r. 

,r have no idea. Eu ~ 1 

comment on" some of ' 

indulge· us' .i.n 

that 

PHESID l.ve him an 

J 

no 

..if 

, 
• Hanson \.\~s right. 

or had made 

don't know. But 

~ made·up its mind 
~ " 

him somethincr that 

Give him something 
, 

ChildhOOd abuse. 

abuse., 


Sadistic ~exual offense 


Psychological factors. 


,psychological c,hronos since the 

been in priso1;l, I -admit the 

good until, up 'to this Jec~ {;9,te 


as Mr,do?s; a~Aowhat 

- / 

Dr. Rotellaref0 us to 

the 

he " 

I 
I 
I· 

1 
I 
I 

I 

want. 


by that; that's hi.s 


te~ing him 'what y.ou 

to go 

COftPOftAnON 
zoo 
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decisioJ:,!.. him kno", wha t you, 

ot: not year. 

I would defer to 

PRESIDING JVlEMBER PIZARRO: Manson, you have 

5 an opportunity now -"

INMATE HANSON: Hell, 1·- 

'1 PRESI;)ING MEMBER PIZARRO: ,Let me say to you that 

8 at this Haint of thEe hearing v-le' re concerned about a couple 

, of things, Number one f . are you s~i table for 

VJou;tdyou,be dangerous if you were to be released? 

I donf't'want to coerce your presentation, but that's '.'that 

we' rehav ing to anSvler our own minds. And I'm going to 
~ 

ask you leave the hearing room soon, and we're" 


14 going to have to, discuss that. 


15 Sq with that in mind, would you gQahead' and 


comment you so desire., 

INl'1ATE MANSON: I was thinking about getting all 

18 t!he felJ,as to wait for me, and then,vie'd all leave at once. 

19 We've been tal~ingabout going do'<;<rntown and getting a pizza, 

10 you 'know•..They said that if I get paroled f that I got to 

r 
11 worry about r:he cops chas~ng me around. See, if nobody 

Uwould bother me~ lain ,'t gOing to -hurt nobody. - You go step 

on~a snake, he's 'i,'-'''''''''~_ 'to bite you. That' 5 the ,'lay ~anything 

s go:t any sense ,at all. You knm<J, I'm, a human he 

as; but I haven I t lost track of the fact that I ",as an animal 
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felt no ~uilt? lri bther , if'you're 

6 that's not my problem, mC).n. You let else sell 

7 your brain off into helter skelter or s illusion, 

it's got nothing to do wi th. personal You got my 

'- .

bQdy locked up here but my mind has 

, 10 all along. And I trip back in the 
• h 	 ... ... 

11 	 everyb<fdy go through all the .. 
'112. 	 ·putting. yours through them eha 

13 	 not really hurting me any. 

I was a human 

3 alfe worse than anima 

He I felt no 

out in the 


, and,;r watch 


knd you're only 


f man, You kno"'l you Ire 

- ,~eah, I'm a dange~. .!. r:1 

15 	 a danger to, confusion. I'm ,,1, aanger to things that aren't 

in the proper perspective. 's a lot of things I'm 

17 a danger to. I might even yet convicted time for 

18 promot,ing a little harmony. And then maybe I'll get a 

9 	 dqing somebody some good prior with ,a feeling of honor ,and 
'\ 

20 truth within my own tenee. Haybe that would be a 

21 f.elony by then. Of course, the way you 're going 

22 outlaw ev~rything until you'v.e out~awed· yourself. And 

'JIlhen you I re all -outlawed, then '11 all s,ee 
.... ' 

. 	 . 

24 	 setting a long time ago'v!hen you wouldn 1 t ~ defend 

myself in the Clpurtroom. I COUld. hC).ve what 

.1 
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lost the game. 

mouth 

days. 

"'" 

10 

111 

u' 

14 

15 

Hi 

11 

18 

19 

20 


21 


murders 

all the 

Plead 

th here." " 

truth VIasHell, the 

o"m~ls'ticall,thing to me. ·"It"s ~us~ s a 

child to 'i ts" fa or its mother. 

So I'm not going to offer any lies to you Ie. 

I tried to out of troub last If there was 

any human being that ever tried to stay out of prison Dore 

than I tried to stay out of prison L3st time r I\·lould have 

probably seen him out of the cans. That's 

hoVl much I ;tried to out of prison . "I used to v;alk 
. . 1' 

around with this (indicating). And tr.ey'd say,"'Nhat's 


t;hat?fI And I'd say, ill got one positive thought. I'm 


not going to break' the .1avJ'; I don," t have to go 


back to thepeni tentiary." Because I always lived under 


. the premise of thought that you-do the crime ,then you 

got to do the time. I.f you break the I a,v f yOll knew that 
. 

·law was· there, tou knew that law carried five·years. So 

you broke .it, you shot the dice, you dealt the cards, you 

So you go to jail, do your time, your 

shut .. Tha.t' s what a man was supposed to do in those 

i' .
But when I stood before the courtroom therein Los 
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.2 

3 

4, 

S 

15 

'1 

S 

,9 
) 

10 
';i-

Ii 

U 

13 

14 

1IS 

Hi 
". 

-17 

'18 

19 

15 


dDn I t want me on street. 'd'be to 

i 11 c.ome back -and 

, :them' ,,,"hile they I re as 

illusion, y6u~d be tob scared,'to 

If you, really believe what you r well r hm'i' do you 

knOVI lain! t. got somebody:'o~t there in the 

waiting for you year? Give me that power now. 


telli:p.g me thatI'in a killer 'and that I can just have 


killed any time I w;ant. ,Now, who is your" next president?

c _ -, I 

You see what I 'm,s.aying r ,kid? You're putting- it on the 

'wrong shoe, you ,know. 'Like~ I don't even 

people. I don't want ,to-think about 
, " - - "" ,- 

think tha.t your 'system created me so 

somebody to afraid of r so that you v{ould 

hurt your so that you vlould have an 

o:r;.soinebOq~ that will ppn",ish ~h/n,you de;; wrong because you 
. 

ain't got no father in you. It's all gone, man. You ain't 

got no q.uthority left.' It, liKe I am no't taking authority· 

JroP1 :this Boa:r;9.' ,as the Di strict, ~,ttorney said. If anything 

'1 I m lending au thori tY, into thi::: Board. Does that cOP1muni

cate? AmI <taking any more than Ilm giving 'o:J;' giving any 

more than I'm taking? Ordoesnlt it balance 'pretty much 
" 

equ,9.l1y,. that you can't take no more than you give and you 

,can't g no mqre than you take. And in the end you're 

qll going to' get what you got coming. So vlhen you got to 

think 

that you would have 

have someone to 

anti-Christ or a devil 
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5 

out 

~ and 

3 maybe Vl~ can save tree~' out 

a littie water and a ttle 

you work ,for that dollar I.d'on t,have to do 

about that dollar~ 't have any money myself. But if I 

had· it, I to the Indians or 


B .to get the land 
 So I can make some money .., 

Is like lepves on trees. I ~iri't never lost a 

gameJ anc;i' I'm one of the stronges,!;: con men ever ;'Talked 

H on twC) feet., sci I can hustle and any money game there 

lZ is to play. I can go to Beverly s and have as 

3 much money as I need and dop't' to hurt nobody for it, 

14 y:ou know. I ,tried to stay out of the money to trOITr 

; 15 going to jail. But if you want to get into Doney, " 
16 I ,'v€:. been reading the and I got a 

,~~~~~~~~~~.~;~ 

17 few things going. And I might ~Just get me a couple million 

18 dollars' in trusts .. And, JOU knoY'r I'm'n~t cODpletel:y Ki thou 

1~ resources. I got 22 of prison, and I knmv a lot ,of 

110 hoodlums that rknm'l I never to ther!l and a lot of crooks 

2i that ,know I n'ever took their stuff or beat them out of 

ZZ nothing f you knmV'. ;,:' 

So if you let me out to where I can get out of 

society, then I can give you my;promise I won't hurt 

2S B'ut in your society, I would imagine th a old 

REPORTING CO'fU'llORA 
7700 COLLEGE TOWN OFHVE, SUfre 20S

SI\CAAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 

"L."""MV'~" (916) :;ij3,~, 
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I 

maybe can save 

a water and 
." 

you work 

w-ha tI 

a ttle 

dothat dollar. I .d'on't.have 

is, about that ! don't have money myself. 

'1- had· it, I give ,it back to the Indians or 

to the land fixed., . So I can make some money ... 
like le,Cives on t;r~es. lain" t never lost in a er 

game., anQ. lim one of the stronges~ con nen ever vTaH:ed 
" 

H on tw()- feet.. So I can hustle and any Doney game there 

12 is to play. I can gO.to Beverly Hills and na,-...re as 

U much money as I need and dop't.' to hurt nobody for it, 
•. 

W4 y.6u know. I .tried to stay out· of the money to keep frc:'r 

5 going to jail. But if you vl.ant to get in to Done:z 

11'5 and I got a 

11 fe'\v things going. And I might ~Just me a couple million 

18 dollars' in trusts ...And, JOU knovl, I in .not complete "'."i thou 

1~ resources. I got 22 years of prison, and I know a lot ,of 
. 

20 hoodlums thatrknow I never lied to them and a lot of crooks 

11 that .know I never too'k their stuff or beat them out of 

11 nothing, you know. 

13 So if you let me out to where loan out of 

1+· society, then I can give you my,.promise I Yl7dn' t hurt 

2.5 B'ut in your society, I \'louid imagine that a ten-y;~ar old 

77-(JO (;OLLEGE TOWN DRIVE, SUITE 209 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA "5~ 


TELEPHONE (916) 3S3·3~t, 
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be a to 

all to jump off, and 

stuff, you kn(Y,,7. 

that was te 1 

truth -- maybe a 1 

you. He might cause 

girl wow.4 be a you. 

f/, 

yo~, cal/lthem Satan or 

'5 But it'sjuBt little kid's s f r you Xnow. 

You remind me of that guy in school that used to 
t 

"I ""Teacher, 'l'ec:-cher, he' s ing notes." And then the guy 

used,~o ~un ybu home f~om sch60i, and you felt sad because 

you didn't' belong. And you'remad becau~e nobody 

HI reallY,loves you. But'you've got'to love somebody before 

11 somebody can love YOlJ. And nobody loves you any Dore than 

I do, and I'm the guy Sou 're down 

PRESIDING MEMBER PIZARRO: 

on. 

d 

i guess 

it's your feeling that you are not that you 
, 

a parol'e, Is that -'-i 

INMATE MANSON': Yea,h. I don't even des~rve to b~ 

here the last 11 years, lim so mad I canlt handle it, see? 

PRESIDING HEMBER PIZARRO: I'ath that said then , J 
19t.he time nm,,/is approximately 3:45 p.m. We're gri:Jing to , 

iecess this heari~g fqr" pu'r:r,ose of, letting the panel 

-

I ''In going ~'to ' a,sk that tape be turned off and 

r'oonf pet cleared 'exce:Pt~ for thlc pane mernber~, 

'. 
'. (Thereo.pon' .t:he room v;r!3-s :clearE!d" and 

arrive at',a j,udgment. 

hearing 

6' l 

REP.ORnHG CCI'RPORA 
7700 COLLEGE '1',oWN,.1:l-Ffl;••E. S!)ITi! 
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tneheariiir;r ,tlf tpe Board 

recessed. 

. , 

" 

" 
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19 

.21 

22 

14 

15 

" 

-~oOo--

ltlEMBER PIZARRO: re the 

of Charles Manson, 33920. 

record first indicate the time now is 

appr'oximately 4: 26 p. m.,; Let the also that 

ail the pr;i.n'cipals. are back in the hearing' roOIlU Mr. 
", 

attorney, the District At:torney, the three panel members. 

And I ""yould then give you the' following find 

and order of the panel, 'and that being. that Nt. r,1anson is 

founct unsuitable for parole 'and found to be an unreasonable 

r i8k of danger t-£l others if released on the ba of thE: 


~follo1(i~ng reasons. And there are three of them, Cou'nse 1. 


We'll give you the essence of the reasons~ and then ~hey 


,vill be i;; much better form when finally c®me out in 


the Bo;ard Order. 
, 

But the first reason d~als with ]\1r.- Hanson' s 


ior instapility, crimil'lality, and the present. of 


~his long history of instabi~ity and criminal 

~omrnenced at age:p B;nd which necessitated placements in 

'a bOY8 u school.and various state and federal reformatories,, ~ . -"-. 

in the teder?i' nrj.!:!on, and'culminated with the conviction 

of the brutal and, 58 killing of nine ,people, and 

apparently wi thou t ,provocation. Tfle enormi ty' ~nd the ' . , 

magnitude' and the gravity of these atrocities is 

" 

7'1'00 DRIVE, 'S""T'" :l!1)" 
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a.rea deals 


do ,not support 


had an August, '76 reP9rt, Hay 
 78 

• 4a 1979 r~port, and a 1980 report. note that the 


1980 psychiatric report \Vas m'ore 
~ 


in that the 

prisoner was beginning to show signs ability to place 

some control on his behav ior , And ·th was indicated by 

recent absence of disciplinaries and movement toward main 

line custody status. Nevertheless , despite this impr'ovenent 

10 the' overall reports 0do not support proj ecting' a parole 


date 


The third area is tne im;ti tu tion,al beh'avior, 


U 
 tpe disciplinaries that were previ"ously noted." He has 
/" 

14 received 25 since recep~ion, t~e last being received on 


t5 
 April 7, 1978. And the~e include attacks on staff on three 

I~ separate occasions. He has not yet participated in 
, & ""'" 

11 vo'Cational Qr educ<;ttional programs nor involved himself 
l> 

IS in self-help programs. And the panel" did recognize that 

19 his custody status 'may have precluded participation., 


20 
 We do have some suggestions which we feel are 

beneficial andvlhich the prisoner might participate in 

, 22 while incarcerated. And J'i1r. RoO's will read those. 

,BOARD N~MBER, ROOS : It is suggested, I"lr. Nanson, 

that, number one, you obey all CDC rule~ by remaining 

discIplinary free. Number tvvo r that you continue i:!o vlOrk 

24 

'. 
~ 
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84 

1 '. towards main line 'cus,tody status. ·work. 
,'. 

2 towards a te 

3 treatment regime. Number 

4 polishing ct sp~cific vocation or. 

5 . And, number five, work towards a program to 

support the vocat fon or trade of 

PRES~DING .MEj\1BER PIZA·RR0:~ Nith the 

choosing. 

A . 

tion 

4:29.p.m., 

Thank you'very much·for your ipation. : 

Goqd luck to you, Hr. fvlansdn . 

.. (Thereupon tl1e hearing of the I3oardof 

Prison T.erms was adjo:urned 4:29 p.m.) 

Hi 

-19 
·,-t 

21 

22 - > 

.) 
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I, 

certify: 

. 

FRANCES. ANN PETERSON f a 

of the State of Ga11fornia, 

. " 
That I am a disinterested person herein; 

the foregoing Board of 'Prison Terms Hearing was 

•
'7 in. s hOF4;;hand me, Frances Ann Peterson~ and 

$ transcri,bed into typewr i t:ing. 

9 I that, I am ·not of e1 or 

10 attorney for a.ny of the parties to said , nor in 

, ,,:. any wiiiy interested in the outcome of said ing.P 
< 'l, 

. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have to set my hand12 


this ~ay of December, 1980.
13 
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